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It is stated that the Dominion Gov- sympathy more than Russia in its struggles for freedom. If 
ernmcnt .will, shortly { set about the 
erection of such fortifications in the 
harbor.of St. John as will enable the 
port to defend,itself .against attack 

from the sea side. The chief battery will be built this 
season upon the highest ground of Partiidge Island, which 
may necessitate changing the site of the present lighthouse 
there. The guns are now on order and will probably be 
delivered before the »unimrr, is over. They will be of suf
ficient range and calibre to tope with', men of war. The 
work will be earned on under the most competent super
vision so as to insuie its execution in the most substantial 

e *pC The location of the proposed Imttery has already 
b*eu approved by officers who made a • pedal study of such 
question*. It is understood Hurt General Lord Dundonald 
is anxious also tb secure the erection of batteries*to protect 
the Harbor of Vancouver, В C. which is in such a defence 
lew position today that a single hostile warship could 
destroy property worth millions of dollars without herself 
running the least risk of damage.

physician did not contain a great many details, but said 
that the serum had been obtained from Hie blood of 
and could probably be secured as well from horses, as in 
the case of serums in

soriow was felt for the hundreds of brave men who wentCauJItn goatsdown with the ‘Petropavlovsk,* should not regret follow 
the endless danking chain of exiles to Siberia, all of them, 
jailors as well as convicts, victims of a cruel despotic sys
tem ? Japan has made no such sacrifices for freedom, and 
it is doubtful if her people would, thtough a century of 
tears and sorrow, continue a struggle with no prospect but 
that of imprisonment, agony, and death before them. Mr. 
Masliansky concluded with the prayer that rule in Russia 
would go over to her noble, liberty loving children, and 
then Russia would be one of the greatest and best countries 
on earth. That these are the views largely held by the 
educated, non-oflivial class in Russia there can be no 
doubt**

Defence use at present In Dr. Noguchi's ex
periments he found that guinea pigs that had received in
jections of rattlesnake poison up to twefve times the 
amnuntje^ssiiry .o piodiuv death and had then received
injections of the anticrotalic serum experienced 
effects from the poison. Dr. Noguchi also belmx

serumsthis discovery will lead shortly to the discovery of 
for other poisons, and that it will not he long before the 

ill be placed on the market particularly in regions 
where the rattlesnake is always a factor to be reckoned with.

-

Several quite serious disasters haveThe Dominion Government has 
Icebreakers placed m the estimates for the * < in 

ing year the sum of $ joo.ouo for an 
ice-breaking vessel to їй- employed 
on the St I aw і nice river with the 
purpose of lengthening ihe ренті of 
navigation It is said to Iw the 

opinion of men who have given attention to the subjec t m 
the light of what has betn atconiplisbed ele#where m th< 
way of ite-breaking, that by this means the неаюп of 
galion on the St. Lawrence may tie e*tended two weeks hi 

the autumn and perhaps as much more in the spring It 
is considered that such an addition to the ‘«au n of navi 
gation would be of any cnnsideiahle importance to th« 
port of Montreal, as much wheal now exported by way of 
Buffalo and New York would then prolmbly go by the St 
Lawrence route. Messrs. Aimstrong, Whitworth (-*■ Co of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne are mentioned as the probable builders 
of the ice-breaking vessel or vesse's which it is proposed to 
place on the St. Lawrence '? hey are the builders of the 
Ermak which was built for the Russian government to 
maintain winter navigation from the Baltic to Csomtadt 
and St. Petersburg and summer navigation in the Kaia 
Sea in ordor to reach Northern Siberia l lie Krniak has 
ten thousand horse power and five thousand ton ..d 
capacity, its cost was 1875.000, and it is reported to have 
answered very satisfactorily the purpose lot wh < h it wa*

The War been sustained by Japanese battle
ship and cruisers during the past 

a hie.misers 1-, reported to have been dis- 
*bl ‘«I by th. daring exploit of a few Russians on a steam 
launch, which managed to creep in 
vhtp and torpedo h«y Several Japanese vessels have been 
destmvad bv mines

week or twofor the St

to the JapaneseLawrence
In Victoria, В C., two Chinamen, 

WhoAreCnllty named Wong On and Wong Gow 
have been convie ed of the murder o* 

a Chinese theatre manager of the city and have been sent
enced to death. According to a despatch from Rossland, 
В. C., some interest has barn aroused there by the story of 
a prominent Chinaman of the plac-' who contends that the 
men under sentence ere not the guilty parties and that their 
conviction is the result of intrigue on the part of the High- 
hihderv This Rossland Chinaman whose * name is not 
given but who is аамі to be a Christian, ami who shows a 
certificate of membership in the Young LMen’s Chriatieu 
Association of Victoria, is reported aa declaring that the 
conviction of Wong On is a part of the Highbinders at
tempt to punish Chinamen who accept Christianity ; also 
that the Highbinders, to protect their own guilty members, 
who left the country immediately idler the killing, have 
fastened the guilt on Wong On, who since accepting 
Christianity has frustrated various murders. By securing 
the conviction of Wong On, through the alleged intimid
ation of friendly witnesses, the Highbinders, according to 
the statement of Chinamen at Rossland, secure revenge fer 
the old scores and provide an object lesson to Christian 
Chinamen, many of whom are said to be wavering in their 
faith as an outcome of the trial. The Chinese at Rossland 
who are several hundred strong are said to be thoroughly 
worked up on the subject and anxious that the matter 
shall be further investigated by the authorities before the 
capital sentence is executed.

I*WO are reported to have been lost 
m Hus way while endeavoring to. remove mines in Talien- 
wan bay, and May 15th one battle ship was sunk and 
anothot serious*у crippled bv coming in contact with float*

nff Port Arthur It is reported that navigationmg m in
in that vit mity has become exceedingly «langerons by re a 
..•11 of.these floating mines which apjiear to have broken 
from their moorings and are drifting about the iea 
entrance to Pori Arthur appears not to have been effectual 
ly bl«N ke«| after alf the efforts of the Japanese to that end. 
sieve the Russians have been able to send out tinpedo boats 
and even n cruiser, h is very difficult from all the reports w 
reived to f*HU any definite idea of the pnaition of the оррщ 
mg fîm es on Hie Liaotung peninsula A large body of jap 

/•d the Valu liter from Korea >thn lx he ha 
landed m Manchuria on the east 'ami on the west «nie , ,1

The

the p-mnsula, and It was supposed to be the purpose of the 
Japanese to concentrate a large pail of th# forces at I *a»< 
Yang, a position <m the railway south of Mukden The 
ra-tty weather which has prevailed in the country ha* peek 
ably prevented the Japanese carrying o«t their plans 
rapidly a* thev ex pet fed. the roads being in such . onditi- j 
as to make the moving "I ariilleiy difficult if not

A fepenew fone of n> 1 *■*> whu h had adeemed westThe trouble in Thiliet я |»|«e.irs hi be 
growing more ici tous 

husband Mission is practically Iweigrd at Gyang*re ami 
the Thibetans are bringing a larger f.u. « and іігіги 
artillery to the attack. I$e Britt h aepedPma is 
re-inforced with half ж battalion of Fu*diei. and hail 
battalion of Naval Infantry with four ten j»<nmd«« gun» 
from India, and the Chinese and Thibetan autho. м,г. 
have been informed that the British Міинш will *1. »«. <r 
to Lhasa unless they will negotiate at (iyantgse wuhm » 
given date. Replying to Lord Spenrer in the II..,. < 
Lords on May 17, Lord Hardwuke, un.In Se. reta*
War, said that Great Britain 1» now at w*i with llutwi 
and until she had by force of arms vindicated her p 1 
lie did not think the Government яУ£чГЬН>* called i,,. 
give a definite pledge as to what form of seulement w«»uld 
follow the conclusion of hostilities

.Mi
Thibet wjHil horn I eng Wrtitg t heng Mime sixty mile*, «mount 

1 1 • • k"' ' ; • ' I*-.. ' • !r ! ,,i 1

I here ajipeaie in
have I wen no general en gage me®! ,,f these Meres, hut the 

g rs«dte«| in «mue Intel <m l«»th stiles. It a un 
1 tenets! Kuioputkin* intention to withdraw 

* n- iihwar I t«> Mukilen ami jeikiia to Maibiii. 
and *« tlte ram# has-# hail the rile t of preventing a rapid 

• 1 ntfati. * 1 -t lb* J <|Mii«se fones it is pm liable that the 
mmantlei will be able to effet t this without risk 

mg. a general engagement It is expected that the Japan 
will immedia"i«Iv turn their attention to the reduction 

,.| putt Anhui I lie Russians’-profess to believe the plate 
miptegliable but the lapanesti will he able to bring g'eat 

«• d artillery to bear agamst it. and as it is a 
mallei .«f the utmost importance to them, they will doubt
less «senties blond ami treasure freely to accomplish its re
lu. ti ui It is it pres-mt'writmg uncertain whether the

I lie Young

dlv though it is «aid m g«»xl nr.fei
tu ta

d'-l-sl'Nul to Ь
Recently in the City of New York a 

Russia and Japan Japanese and a Russian met on the 
same platform and: made speeches in 
English, each upholding the cause of 
his own country in connection with 

the present war in the Far East. The following report of 
their remarks is given by the Montreal Witness : ‘'Mr. 
Moriva, (the Japanese) contended that Russia had forced 
Japan to go to war by her encroachments. The national 
integrity, even the independence and existence of Japan, 

threatened by Russia, and she had no recourse but

WCompared.

1

an appeal to arms. Mr. Molinsky (the Russian) did not 
oppose this statement, but blamed the war and all other 
evils under which the people of Russia are suffering, on the 
party in power, consisting of the governing class and the 
bureaucracy. Comparing the two nations, he did not see 
that Japan was more civilized or superior in any way to 
Russia, nor was he aware that the Japanese had produced 
such men as Turgenief, Tolstoy, ând Gorki, or possessed a

A Japanese physician via mi* to have 
discovered a positive antidote far the 
venom of rattlesnakes

wharves -I nks, and buddings at Dalny upou which the 
Russians hoe lavished millions during the past two years, 
havv lieen ties trove. I or not It was reported that the Uns* 
мац» had blown them up before evacuating the place, but 
this report has been contradicted It is reported that a 
lapanexe torpedo boat was hit by a shell from the Russian 
forts at Hurt Arthur on Friday last, with the result that 
officer and twenty five men

Antidote for

RattleensMe nounced at the annual banquet, f the 
Association of American Physicians, 
held in Washington. D. C , on May 
10, that the antidote had been dis

Foison

were killed. Alluding to the 
recent d >.i-trrs to Japanese ships from floating mines, the 
I ondon Tim,, correspondent on board the steamship 
‘Haimun'says that the Russians, realizing that they 
effectively isolated at Port Arthur, "made their desperation 
an excuse for sowing the; \lbole gulf of Pe Chi Li with 
floating blockade mines. It is reported that they sent the 
launches and junks to drop mines in the paths of the Jap
anese warships and transports The mines drifted to the 
high seas and to Chin, se waters, constituting the gravest 
danger to neutral shipping. Yesterday the ‘Haimun’ 
passed two floating mines within six miles of Wei-Hai Wei. 
Even if the act of a desperate garrison this must be in vio
lation of the law of nations."

covered by Dr. Noguchi of Japan as the result of researches 
literature such as these have created. If Japan had made made by him under a grant made by the Carnegie Institu
wonderful progress in the last half century, Russia also had tmn. I he announcement was made by pi S Weil
made giant strides in the arts of civilization at the same 
time. But while Japan was a united country, Russia was Noguchi who is now in tne Serum Institution m Copen
divided, owing to the mistaken and tyrannous policy of its hagen where he has been engaged in his matches lor
rulers. In the United States and Britain the whole nation

Mitchell, of Philadelphia, who read a letter from Dr

several months past. From the nature of the announce
ment it is believed by the physicians who 
that the serum which Dr. Noguchi says he has discovered 
will be of great value in human therapeutics. It 
appears that Dr Mitchell himself when a young man 
devoted a good deal of time unsucressfully to the

was not condemned for the bad policy of the party in 
j>ower, nor should all Russia be blamed for the-errors of a 
party. But what Mr. Masliansky found most admirable in 
Russia were the many noble and heroic men and women 
who every year sacrificed fortune, liberty and life in the
cause of a free, united Russia. Well might he grow ek>- problem which is now said to have been solved bylDr. 
quent in declaring that no nation m the world deserved Noguchi. The letter to Dr Mitchell from the Japai ese

were present



the outset in its examination. Well, this is no method, it 
is a condition. I accept the position he assigns to us re
spectively. The great Hebrew and Roman codes of juris
prudence, and all the codes of the civilized nations of today 
are emphatic in regarding every man innocent, in the eye 
of the law, until his guilt is proved by evidence, thoroughly 
sifted. If fallible man is by law held innocent until his 
guilt is proved, 1 fee! bound to stand by the Bible—God's 
word—as innocent until it is proved guilty. Mr. Waring 
may approach the Bible as untrue. I shall continue my - 
examination of it as God's Word If it is proved to my 
satisfaction that it is a human, fallible book. 1 will give it 
up : if not, and may 1 be pardoned for the suggested puesi 
bility of human authorship, then I shall stand by it.

After all that the Bible has done for the millions in 
Heaven and on earth; after all it has done for the world, 
am I asked to regard it as a collection of myths, legend*, 
fables, and idealistic notions of brilliant minds, and this, 
too, declared to be smeared with vulgarities ’ Am I re 
quued to sit dowi with these Philistines and say to them, 
that if they will suspend their judgment that the Bible is a 
fraud, I will suspend my j idgment that it is the infallible 
word -d an infallible God, and on these conditions we will
study •< together} Never, Navse, never

Twelve sons sit around their aged m it her, beautiful in 
simplii ity of old age There she is, her sweet face 

-liset I'Hiking upon her manly tons for whom she has 
mie every win live Then one of them says, there are 

s-wne pe»-|ilr who say our good mother is bad let us 
gâihn tli in in, and, if they will suspend then judgment,
w* will susjmd ours , and we will have an examination

giianl pioteM is In the eyes and fares of the eleven 
They say to the twe'fth brother, your propos 

it ion i* a In lion ns told as a block of ice from the North
l<i'.’hrri

1‘nle Search the Old Testament. Did Jehovah tell tire 
prophets to go to the surrounding nations with this cold 
1-І. -.led j-rujHisiimn f Tell all, small and great that the 
llilile is the Word of God, which commands all men every 
where to repent, or they shall all likewise perish.

' I or evangelical purposes," the Parliament of Religions 
was useless Ten years have shown that no good eln t 
was produt ed by it in heathen lands. Raul and out miss 
шпагics drnountT the superstitions of the heathen, and 
admit any truth they hold, while holding up to them the 
gospel system , but to do this is. one thing anu to sit down 
with the heathen as these Higher Critic* would have the 
missionaries do, and admit that our Bible is myth, legend 
an 1 literature evolved from the brains of "Hebrews, Jews 
and early Christians," is quite another thing. In leaching 
a Sabb.ith School class of Chinese in California, a vouug 
lady gave the class an account of J.-nah. The Orientals 
matched it with a Chinese miracle, that pu* Jonah m the 
shade. But, if Brother Waring can get any comfort from 
his grotesque scheme for popular use, nobody will wish to 
rob him of his eftjoyment.

DR. SAUNDERS "BLOCKED'THE WORK OF THE BIBLE CLASS.
Well, 1 confess 1 asked some questions and with the result 

of a question asked by an old deacon. The colored preach
er had graphically desoibed the making of Adam. The 
Lord mou'ded him, head, arms, body and legs out of clay ; 
and then s’ood him up against the fence to dry. "Who 
mad-; dat fence ?", inquired the old deacon, jumping to his 
feet. "Sit down brudder, sich questions spiles my theology."

Well, brother Waring thinks I have "hit" him, also an
other good brother. For this 1 am sorry. Every brother in 
the ministry, I would help, not "hit." This is my apology. 
In the last six months, 1 have been shooting at the radieal 
critics, who in their, "winter palaces," before a good fire 
have been penknifeing the Bible. If Brother Waring and 
the other brother have been standing too near these people, 
they may have been hit. My advice to them is the advice 
of the Quaker on the stage in the play of Uncle Tom's 
Cabin,1 standing in all gravity with gun in hand, the 
Quaker, seeing the slave-hunter on Eliza's track, and brings 
his gun to his shoulder and says to Eliza's pursuer “I advise 
thee to remove from tbe place thou now occupiest, for I am 
going to fire just where thou standest."

These "hits" have driven my brothef to his “knees."
Well, the more we du of that, the better; but perhaps і t 

should not be published. However, 1 see slim chance here 
for martyrdon; but if any, pinch-beck cheap.

(continued next week.)

St. John Letter.
The time flies, and it has already been some weeks since 

a report of the workings of the churches in this city has 
appeared in the Messenger and Visitor. As a city we 
have b:en wrestling wRh civic and religious problems for 
of small calibre. We arc trying to get ready for the sum
mer opening for the Grand Trunk Railroad now projected, 
and if it fails to come this summer to be ready for it when 
it does come. A strong committee is making arrangements 
for the Champlain Tercentenary to be held here this sum
mer. Dr. Raymond, pastor of St. Mary's Church, (Epis.) 
has written an extended history of the discovery of the St. 
John Кіод and from that we find that we have been in this 
country three hundred years. Une important feature of 
this celebration, which will bo ourked by aquatic, athletic, 
trades, and other celebrations, will be an Old Home Week
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messenger and visitor.à s«.

semions and a lecture, as were other books, also the lives 
of distinguished men of the Bible. In these studies every 
light possible to me was turned upon these Scriptures. In 
Job. for instance, the time of its production, the family, 
social, and religious life, the hints at th-î habits and indus
tries of the people; the literature and poetry of the book, 
were not overlooked in our humble efforts. Some young 
i-rople encouraged me in my work by telliag me that after 
hearing the lecture on Job, given in different parts of the 
Province, they sj>rnt the night in reading the book. In 
Cornwallis and in Halifax, the Genesis, the Romans, the 
Hebrew » have Iweii studied in this way. Many years ago, 
* hen - ailing attention to five Messiah and the Messianic 
|h.iphA v of itie Old Tettam nt m some sermons at Freder- 

ion, the Krv W I M> Intyre, one of our ablest and most

Here About the Bible.
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No mims’et could wish for a reception more h-ady than 
ihe giand old I iisf Chur, h gaie to its pu» tor tit January, 
if t It win. all Ottavio» brimful of j *y. The cup was 
running ovei Includ-me, please, in tins statement. For 
Seven mon tli* there was comfort. I hen came tin* three

el trad
aid I.Mijjiv .oid general tu 

mvelv'd sentences, foi
і lief, the Ihbli ik a mijh j 
11 , l-ні all in v 
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No k rumns on "" I he Bible inspired (hbccruiug minds were
hiied with apprehena »us. and carr ed to th ir home» heavy

It was mildly suggested to the pastor, that it wds 
a risky ami p rilous thing to attempt to unsettle the essent
ial lielirfs ol the church and denomination.

an n> in tV .hoi It ami the 
1 1! WtiK tli till* BifiV cl *s>
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I ill- laid-* tin Word of God ■ 
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W ti. «i 0 I lien came tirât hour ol agony m the1 Convention. And 
w liât un hour it was Ncvei anything bkt? it before in tlie 
life of the Convention. Head» went down, ministers left * 
the house, o!d and young Some wondered, others groaned.
I he house was sown thick with distrust. All hearts ached 
because the customary vote of thanks could not be passed 
by the Convention, coupled with a request for the publica
tion ol the sermon in tire Mkssxn.,ek and Visitor. The 
euterpr.srng reporters failed to gel satisfaction. All loved 
Brother Wanng and love him still. Hope bore up all 
hearts that he would, on rellection, recede from the danger
ous ground taken. He revered faithful admonitions Irom 
Ins breihreu Alter this, the subject of inspiration was 

- . 1 "I -■! Bibb- study again raised by him and disiussud in the Bible class ; and
wl. 11- m j it an a - m this discussion Brother Wanng said repeatedly that "the

denomination must lace Ihe issue." 1 then decided it was 
my duty to lake my part in "facing the issue" ; 'consequently 

- uo>: if- tiuili- m and ba. k my lecture followed, and in a revised form, appeared in the 
MbssBA-.KM and Visitor.

1 ■ pa-

V* '

tad ті I

n lei fig. ІИ men and W-чіі-іІ

Ml XX 4M.
«« 41—■ - V

autlhXK miemled to run vex (|ij 
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ihe authoi » iliouglii 
ui. then tiiought* 

Not jaibl n 1 private') have -I » ud «н written one THE OUIKCT OF MY WRITING.

-, ■ ..-(il I , ! :
fact*

-1 any n «1І1 .J ! Bdil- bind)'. Sam Butler мук, 
Here I hen'are the

My purpose m writing was to turn the attention of the 
denomination to the Bible, as containing a revelation from 
t. ні, on which lists our faith and practice; to prepare the 
mind of the body lui the further discussion of the subject of 
mspiiatiun by the pastor of the First Halifax church; to 
lirlp by suggestion and otherwise any brethren who might 
need help Had Brother Waring been satisfied with his 
three kwuious in Halifax and the h >ur in the Convention, 
not a line, in my opinion, would have been written on the 
sutijci t All would ІШ'С assumed that the suppressed 
«'unit of dissent iu the Convention, had led him to recon-

■

As Broth 1 XV mg liag iv j-..«led the statement » >
• ftru by lip .«ml b> j»її. I ton ling to think that hr, 11»
a V If tllM '! un uf' l« J« .lied . ,«pl , I* led to believe It 'HI- 
Now fui tlie lad» ally, fifty jy.ir» I li-tve studied 

But little t me tub K/btemati/ed tliroi- 
I 11'Rand and I, when *iu;U iits, with

Alibli. .1 tliruilugy
ogy got out '•! iu 
our par grapti Bible, began the study of tin- Bible |„н»к by 
book At Newton, |)t Ha. ket ь nnpaticH «• witli system' 
altt llieoluy, and his utiHtrpassetl skill in the examination 
of the Bible, taking a book at a tune, holding it up in tile 
light ol corilrinpoia!) history, ir Rte light of the ihara. 1er 
and ami of tlie writer, Ur* prevailing prejudices, racial and 
religiou*. wh dly capiiCrt'ed

sider Ins views, and to quietly get into harmoey with the 
denomination It was the раь'иг 1 pen sting in forcing hie 
views on the denomination that drove me, much against 
my inclinations, to oppose, as far as 1 could, his evident 
plan to have the old view of the Bible give place to the 
evolution throry ol the Higher Criticism, to the Unitarian 
theory This is evidently the ground Mr. Waring occupies, 
and which lie would have the .le nom mat і

Add d .ti this, was the
keen, through examination of the text in the original lan
guage That was license in method sufficient to satisfy any 
iuts-iel. I have never narrowed it But 1 look to the Holy 

1ouug menbpirit as the great leather of *j mtuil Hull, 
ні my Bible class of about one hundred at Berwick,
could rue and from memory recite Raul s missionary Jouf- an admission

wys andsundan examination 111 relating them to Geo- Mr. Waring, iu effect, says that 1 approach the Bible as 
grapfay and History. After reading the twelve vol- Rue, and that he approaches it as neither true nor untrue,
umas of Grate » History of Greece and other literature, 1 'hat I hold it innocent until it is proved guilty, that he
g*ve і» tin light of Uns reading, a lecture on Paul's speech holds it guilty (it must bo that there is no middle ground;
on Ml»' HUl. The book of Job also was the subject of иоШ it is proved innocent. In this way we are opposed at

on occupy.
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with excursions from all parts of the Provinces and Mew ing feature of the Work, and well attended by the leading 
England. Our city fathers newly elected are taking upon 
themse'ves the responsibilities of the Municipal Govern*

work our Churches are reaching out in the work and are 
business men of the congregation. The ladies Bible Class joining hands worthily in the great enterprise to which
under the leadership of Mrs. Roach is another new per man- Eastern Baptists have committed themselves. These West-

Dominion politics do not figure very largely in our ent feature of the Sunday school work. A junior B. Y. P. V. ern churches are one with you.
local elections, but just now the question is water—whether was reorganized last week with 'wo departments. The The question cf unification of our Canadian work is
the city shall put up with the present diminishing supply, superintendent of the Sunday school has been laid as:de receiving some attention otherwise than from the mission-
or instal a gravitation plant, which will give us water for through ilhess for several weeks, and but for this some very ary po-nt of view to . which you recently referr» d ip! he
the next 25 years Ou account of the low pressure of water encouraging reports for the Sunday school could be made editor of the “Northwett Baptist' is out iu an interview in
in the city, the Insurance Companies have added a flat rate also. The congregations are large. H. H. R. dhe daily press of Winnipeg in favor of the unification of
of 40 its on general ûre insurance which lias aroused our e the Canadian Baptist precs. Brother Vincent talks favor-
citizens to public: demonstration, and the new "council is • * ably of c ue great Baptist periodical for all Canada. Those
now grappling with the problem In brief these are a few From the Noi*thW6St. w*u> know him realize that he does not speak without
<>f oui civic problems (Continued from last week ) judgment. From our new field we realize the necessity of

The winter work has not been marked by any special 1 the giea'er oneness in our work than ever before, and
Our soil ,s rich in extreme. It is of the black loam type. believe the time is not far distant wh. n the difficulties infoitun . We li.iM n Baptist churches in the city now

wnhout a past,.,, .ml.-* .t,>tbr V,< to,in St E. ». church. ГЬеге is little or no grit. A spade cuts through it almost
и Ini  .......  „..ml,. |<W  ........ I vug. a leave of »» noiselessly as it would through so much mral. Its po-

...... ................................... 1 .1.. ,..*„1.,, with h,s wile duettvene» ,s marve,ous This exPlains "« fact tha' la“d
. *......................... . ... the West M. I .mu's ^«rs cannot now get "homesteads" much under 60 mile*

1 ,.m. !.. t„............ ... ....I .It,, -........ with thi, ,rvm ,h" '°7 1 »"•« ”hich was the gilt . I the govern-
, , , ..................... :........... .... II,I. ,„.„h„„.l,d 7',' to the homesteaders a lew yean, ago, is selling now
it, ............ ........, •...... ..... !. . I , barge...............♦$« '» *3“ P"*«e- A steady stream of immigra

is.......  ,.ng swell ,,„l favorably ' ............ cuni,ng. mostly land seekers. I wo thousand
. the   1,1, I, a. a brother Of SI,. I,"gl,f "d,lm ”« lo°k,d fl,r w.th.0 the next' lortn-ght.

I he hotels are now crowded to the utmost limit. Vhc 
significance of all this to the country is most apparent. Do 
you wonder our representatives—Brothers Young and 
Stat It ho use—talk with large vision. It lias become quite 
the custom to discredit the west. An eastern paper recently 
made personal reference to a commercial man who had 
gone east as one *'from that country from whose bourn no 
truthful man ever re* urns." Such expressions savour more 
of humor, than of knowledge or of good judgment .Some 
men have come west ami seen nothing, bu* if is no great 
1 redit to them to tell it, some have come west and left in 

1 'gust for other quarters, but have been glad to return to 
the very quarters they discredited to shape their fortunes, 
wiser and more sober. The men whom the boards Ifave 

і tppointed to represent Baptist work are men ol vision, 
f I hit is why they are chosen But they have ample occa- 

to have that vision stirred Brother Stackhouse talks 
m the west just as he does in the east, and men of mind 
here appreciate his presentation of the opportunities just as 
It ey do in the east. Me recently presented the case to us at 
Sirathmna. and this young four year old (selfsustaimng) 
і hurch made him an offering of .fioo.v, . lie was talking 
to men who knew. Your money spent in N. XV missions is 
well invested, ami mure than that a tremendous rrsponsi* 
hility rests on the established churches of Canada to provide 
lilierally for the work here which we cannot think of 
keeping up with under present provision. Every train 
coming even to this extremity, these spring days is crowded 
with new settlers who scatter to varions points of this great 
land. The two thousand English settlers expected will 
alight from the train here in one part-,en route to the Barr 
colony.

The Strathrona church ,is only a young church of only 7b 
members, and a larger portion of these are non resident 
than cgn be found in'_any of our Maiitime churches. 1 
thought in coming west to g«*t to the land of no “non resi
dents"—but alas, it is worse here than in the east in this 
regard. The land policy of1 hemesteading" is favorab’e to 
this. “Land-seekers" locate in the towns till they find land 
and in many cases earn enough to settle at farming. Then 
they go. Thus we have a large non-resident membership 
You would be surprised if I should tell you what this hand 
ful of people is doing.

How many eastern churches would face the prospect of a 
new parsonage :ind a new church in the one year. That is 
before us for this summer. Our plans are about matuied 

. and we will soon turn the sod. XVe have lately had to 
abandon the old church for larger accommodations in n 
ball. But strong men have been planning wisely and we 
will soon be in possession of commodious quarters In the 
infancy of the church a school-house was purchased with 
two lots for $4'x> The house was removed to more central 
lots and put in shape for a chutch Last week the two 
original lots sold for $800 00 and we have an offer of f 1500 
for the old building and the lot on which it stands, which 
lot was given to the church by the C. and l railway com
pany. Four of the finest lots in the town for church pui 
poses have been financed thrbugh ami now are in possession 
of the church for build'ng. VVe will have thus available 
assets alone of $3000 to begin our building project w ith 
This is the result of wise financing of devoted men with 
whom the church is exceptionally blessed.

These facts indicate that we haw men of strength. One 
of our officers is the representative of this territorial dis- 
tjict in the local legislature, and is deputy speaker of that 
body, and is a man strong in the councils of the liberal 
party; another officer is the conservative candidate to con
test the seat at Ottawa in the coming election; (thesestrong 
party leaders, by the way are firm friends and brotherly.)

Another is the head of a large flour milling establishment 
and has served the town effectively and acceptably as mayor 
another (the son of our pioneer pastor Rev. A. McDonald is 
the editor of our local paper. These are not only men of busy 
and influential public life, but take time to give energy 
with the rest of the church not only to its finances and Sun- 
day'services, but also to its prayer meetings. From what 
l have met here and observed elsewhere in the Western

the problem will be met and solved.
Thanking you for space and with Christian regard for 

you and your readers.
I remain.

Yours in the one service,
C. XV. Corky,

Strathcona, Alba, May 0, 1.304.
thr first of Sevtemtn-і
know

Home Mission Notes.He hat been commendedl,ng worth and r s. rlirn! і it 
10 the 1 ,m.i I ',41. h.irii .1 1- in ten ,f introduction from

On May 10, the II. M. Board met in the parlor of Zion 
Baptist church A good representation was present. The 
Ireasunr s report showed an almost empty tieasury. Con
stant begging for money, is most unpleasant for Board, 
(vastor and people. Sermons upon the duty and measuie of 
giving are looked upon by the people as a part of the pas
tor s duty and will not elicit liberal response. What then 
is the more excellent way ? Much h*s Iren said and writ
ten on the subject. 1 he apostle Paul has had his say also 
Please read 2 Cor. 8:1 -7, v here Paul d< fines bberality 
grace As the brethren at Corinth abounded in faith, 
knowledge, diligence and love, he says, “see that ye abound 
in-this grace also." Failing to see liberality as a grace we 
make it a duty and a burden. As a grace in the, heart, it 
struggles for an outlet in acts of benevolence, as a duty it 
lias to he urged,as a giaoe it bubbles up as a natural spiing. 
As a duty it has to be brought up out of the soul by mech
anical force.

This grace like all other Chrntian graces is obtained by 
ami prayer. A consecration that does not put 

all on the altar is not true, and this want of 
keeps thousands{rom enjoying this grace of bberality. XVc 
pray for love, joy, faith, we want to pray for liberality, that 
we may see Jesus, see his claims and wants, then the claims 
of self will dwindle before his. This grace needs cultivat
ion by systematic exercise. Systematic beneficence 
much a duty as singing and praying. Such system would 
soon develop the grace of liberality, and instead of the 
pastor spending tune in collecting money, the people 
would pray him to receive their gifts and thus the work of 
the Lord would be carried on I believe the financial 
question of the church is tu be settled by the peopte of God 
upon their knees praying for the grace of liberality. Breth
ren it is worth 1 he trying, don t pa*s it by without a trial.

individual tniBMlrii ami fttnm the Baptist Minister » Con 
\\f - omniend him to all who may meet him

I earue<і vataUvnduring hi
if 1 ! , 1 .\ : ' • 4 If •

U W. heiguMui h*» миіггікіі Di Maitley e\pailvi.ol the 
t ai let«>» • hitich, altd Rrv I Pint ці» 1» li’nlinp of the 

It o medlrw tu say that theseStreet chut» fiXX teiio-
brethren mem.brm I the I'aplivl Munster % Conference,
• »,| that t|»ek indent fi-f bug prevails let wren the two »kn 
ommatmtis of Baptists m tms « tty, and indeed throughout 
tiw Prit v tin * XVc’hop*- the dr, 1» tint far dotard when the
two may be*'Oi|ie 
of < bun b intnrti iu 1 any mal adjmtujfnt of the truths of 
the (lOSpri There is so litth difference Itetweee die 
two Baptist bodies tod» v that we fail to distinguish between 
one * not lie 1 either ta thr dut k ms* oi os thr I'ghl Of our 
Baptist churches it might be -..nd that the Work is progress 
mg favorably

Brother Nobles is aftei one Wifk of special meetings

me, without any-unnatural dis'oration

cons» era turnrejoicing m .• new energy and spiritual life, which 1» a 
marked feature of thé regular service* of hi* church

Rev. Д. T. Dykeman has been labor mg assiduously 
throughout the entire year, having enjoyed a blessed season 

I, assisted by onr veteran, apostle, ami mil- ionary, 
Гаllace May the Lord bless and use this dear old 
the next general'ini, ami may hts mantel fall upon 

of u«. so tnat we may take up his work. His name

consecration

ЖЖіфМ

will always be a happy .memory, fragrant and ripe in the 
pages of the history of the denomination in these provinces. 
Л number Were baptized in the Fairville church, and the 
work progr» sses favorably tin rc.

In the wo«k of Germain St. chutch Dr. Gates reports, that 
the congregations are good, .the Sunday school in a flourish
ing condition,and the offerings for benevolent purposes large. 
They have recently introduced a new singing book for thé 

congregation, which is the English Baptist Hymnal, Can
adian edition. Many of the friends speak very highly of 
the music in this hymnal.' It would be a great boon to the 
denomination, if we would not have to go outside to adopt 
other books, but as we do not have hymn and tune book 
combined, Germain St. thought it wise and necessary to 
introduce this English book.

Leinster St. has also'introduced the "Sarsum Corda," and

tt NKXBvec v o.
XVe would note some things about our work in Lunen

burg Co.
New Ross. Bro. Aspah Whitman is the faithful pastor of 

this church, his labors are abundant. They are erecting a 
church building 1 hat is a credit to place and people. It 
will cost about $.''sou. XX'e hope it will l e dedicated to 
the Lord sometime during the summer. When completed 
this church wiU have a magnifierai church plant.

I unea burg town and Dejspi ng is ministered to by Bro. . 
XX'.S. S.hurman Bro S has walked right into the hearts of the 
people, gracious ns viva Is I ave taken place in both chun h«s, 
a goodly numlfer hâve united with the respective churches, 
end there are others to follow. XVe ho|>e that Bro. S. 
short time will lead this group from under the H M Board 
or neaily so at least

New Canada and f hr ken -Rev Geo.ll Beaman of New 
Ihunswick has lately willed with these churches Bro. 
Beaman tomes to us well -ecxmuneudeil. we hope he will be 
gicrftly blest m his present large field of labor. This group 
should l*: self supporting

Kempt, Queens Co is still without « regular pastor. Here 
is a grand field for an energetic man These kind progress
ive people, although without a pastor are building a neat 
comfortable church home and carrying on the church work 
with a good degree of earnestness May the Lord send 
them a good faithful pastor tJ help carry on the Master's

with it have done away with the choir. One could wish 
that we might have one hymn-book for all of our churches, 
and that hymn book one of which we could be proud. We 
hope the day is not fur distant when those who have the 
matter in charge 1 an report fully and favorably on our re
vised Canadian Hymn and Tune book. Brotlier Burnett 
has just finished his second year's pastorate in the I.einstcr 
St. church. The woik of consolidation of all «he depart
ments of the church Iіas progressed remarkably during these 
two years. At the anniversary occasion Dr. Gates preachi d 
the sermon on Sunday evening the 24th. and they hud a 
public meeting on XVi dnesday evening, the 37th, and last 
year the Leinster St church spent f 1400 for repairs upon 
their church edifice.

Rev. A. B. Cahoe is well on into the work in Brussels St. 
with energy and wisdom. The finances of the church have 
strengthened considerably; two new deacons have been ap
pointed. Brother John Sherwood and Charles Vail. The 
work of the church is progressing favorably, and pastor and 
people aie much encouraged.

Bru. Stackhouse is now well settled in his old pulpit at the 
Tabernacle. The problem of the Tabernacle is principally 
a financial one. Brother Stackhouse has finished the work 
requited of him in the Chicago University and expects to 
receive the degree of B. D. soon. XVe shall expect to hear 
of larger accomplishments in the work of the Tabernacle, 
now that he is free to give his full attention to his parochial 
duties.

The work rf the Main St. church is moving along an even 
course, presenting features of encouragement to both pastor 
and people. The Men’s League has been organized under 
the leadership of Mr. E. M. Sipperell and is ж very encourag*

N. XV. Brown.

Our personality is not a closed circuit. It dips deep info • 
God. It is rooted iu him, as the tree is rooted in the soil. 
That which comes up from within is none the less from 
that which comes down from above.—Willard B. Thorp.

Give a man si ch a heart as the Son of God describes in 
the Beatitudes, and a whole universe of sorrow cennbt rob 
him of his blessedness.—C. H. Spurgeon.

The will of God will be dune ; but 0 the unspeakable 
loss for us if we bave missed our opportunity of doing it l— 
Brooke Foss Weetcott,

.» 11



1 tun again in the fold's Supper we have a simpleordm- any other way. And )t\ a luge j ai t ni île thnstian 
anve, an impressive symbol of realities profourdly siftnifi- world is being taught today that the »< ids • n-y l< d> * and
unit,-qieaking to us as^it does of Christ's sacrificial death, Hniy bl< od" arc to be understood not symbolically lot
the fellow»hip of believers with their Lord and with*one .literally. To receive this doctrine we should he obliged to
aiiothri and the entivipation of union with him by ami by. believe that the disciples, while their u as'er vas visibly
I‘hr symbol is eloquent, full of sane meaning and comfort- j resent with then- and talking with them, weie at the sane

But sacreilotatism, ignoring and denying the t me literally eating his body and drinking his blood, under
the appearance of bread and wine.

flhceecnocr anb Dieitor
Published in ihr intfieals of the Hs|Hi»U denomin

ation of the Maritime I'tovincti by

».viiibolic character of the Supptr, perverts the simple or- 
dmanve into a real sacrifice, SO that the simple and' natural

tables

Гк« W*rme« Hap'iisi Pebllihing Ce.. Lid

bread and wine of the communionГ*мм» |l so (Wl «««un, >* flrft
into the veri-bv priestly assumption transformed 

table flesh and blood of Jesus Christ, and men and 
women are taught to bow down to these symbols as 
then ( .od and to lielieve that their spiritual life can 
Ik- built up Vis thru eating and drinking, under the ap 
(tearмисе of bread and wine,the veritable physic al body and 

This is surely the supreme illustration 
man nature to'pervert the

Editorial Notes.KditoiS Met Mi. At*

-Rev William Howe. D. 1>, « f Cambridge. Mass u ni 
ple'rs hi# »*8th vear on May -*s He is still able to go 
about and visits Boston quite frequently. The Гпіоп Bnp 
tist church of Boston, now Tremoni Temple, was founded 
under Dr Howe s upmstry

I hr Rev S Weston Jones w ho lately, ptrwenled the 
, Ilium of King'* College, Windsor, to м Si John audience, 
Mild that f
not be considered* an agent rietnmid > ustdeied m
< іаіімч tion eitlief With lire needs of ihr t .dirge or the abd
11У of Uie I piampa Rans of the Miritl** p I’niviiu o 
Abgln *n fnends aie al all earnest and unanimous in then 
tfloit to maintain their College they will not let the matin 
of • IUQ4W0 Stlllld between them .mil sun.

ell v<muinunU*atloos and make all pay 

th« IfK'liNlIXI awi» V
A Mm

Tunt blond of iheir Lord 
of the pronrnrt* and ability of hu 
meaning utld the use of a symbol

» »•!» t<

,liable t ilia alter 
Bos ,y>

THE LAST SUPPER. neeiled (vi the College
І.О.Л, at. Job*. N В

e wee tbl here air iw«.Bible I ess on for the currentIn
things which stand m strange « outrait wim each other 
I heir is first the revealed treachery of Judas ami his 
deletion from the nuipany of the apostles, and seiim dly 
the institution by'Jrsu1 of the l ord's Supper, the svinlad of 
perfect and vital union between the l ord and lus disciples 

The glimpse which the gospel narratives give us of Judas 
•uggevis a life sto > deeply and terribly pathetic 
awful and tragic story it would Ik- if it mold be sel forth m 
full by the pen of a master ! There must have been elements 
of goodness in the три,—how else can an account for - hi- 
living attracted to the company of the disciple# ami of 
ta>iiimg into so intimate «elatioos with Jesus as to iiechosen 

• of the twelve apostle# ? We cannot doubt but that 
Judas had been s'rongly attracted to Jesus, that he had fell 
perhaps had very strongly felt -the influence of the Master # 
per*on»hty upon his own life, and that lus nature had in 

responded to that holy influence. We find it
iliflicull to hclirvr that it ms merely the grovelling spirit vls" L “I"’ .l’,r'"n , t , , i

petty „van. ,- that led this man to he,,ay Ins l.o,d. It VtMroa.and „ wtll he very much app.ev.ated ,f -ul*m
J J. suggested that' luuas was a man i- whom fa.th "ho« subsepttons are over due wtll pay the same to Inn,
and .mb......» were struggling (or the mastery, tha, reu.g- aod it pastors and others „.„reste, m the dénomma tuna
„„„„the unique jansonality and miraculous power of organ and ,!„ dtss-mmahen of <. hris, ,a„ htendure w.ll a ,d
iesu. he had refused to bel,eve in the poss,bilily ol Ins him m hrs efforts to make a, d,turns to our suhrmplmn Its,.
,»mg pu, to death, and persuaded himself that who, the There mus, he many new comers m many local,,,,, wh s,
|ewish leaders came to measure tlu-ir strength against jesus homes would be the better ,or the weekly vwb of the

Messenger and Visitor and we hope that our brother will

If OUI

SYMBOL AND SUBSTANCE
і- I hr

lii v.iluf 
. I П \\|i If.. I ипі N Ihl-H
ictiblv <1 U thet«f»»(« nf Ю

in rrferem e.The announcement* found in out о-ішші
t.. the 4'udi* aniuxrrvii" n.f-. ,t«-ilwii 'dm U g th« .от 
mg week, there will b* much "f intriMi f* 

and to hear Bed

What mi
the vim lor to 

t<- |i..'fiu ipwte in \«* usual 
v .її mu* sections

lb at Bur sliiadow. h'CBUir it t*

l llullf.itf

* h-ss.drlmitr WHY. 
direction «и which

h ml .il*» Mgmtb' -l'Ht- 

gH I vigild<- йПСГ ікіЦІІкГ
Мирі isi-.
will кеі Ш t ЇМ* opportunity to 

make a trip which «diet# so many uttmctive features І Ьпм 
who visit W.dfville at an anniversary ocean irm for the fust 
tune are apt to meet with agreeable surprise* and to get an 
enlarged idea of the educational work of the denomination.

fr<no doubt, manv 
of these Provinces

ulfhiiUKt and the
If «мі* ’• h g'eat nrnt of human help it 

4» ,,,|..w «•< an appmai king
,і in iiwll |u mav n»t yet lx

ihr
In. tuffs

»*• gladdrt 1

„hr ' I du d. iiloik nul: .it## thin help IS at hand 
I a a dtatJowmg f -t«h of муч fluid reahtvs may 

The symbol mas 
and I great IV helpful. 

mbol a«-<l d<> not

Robinson, M. A. has kimMy consented lu 
the interest of the Messenger and

Rev. W Hsome measure**V
I lib’ HMIIIMW be of g1 ..t -Igtutl.

!*• Iw tiiLilul. mipiesMse eduvalisr 
,*i!v vm uiutrt- i ted and interpret it as a *>

to t.i an l« i it to tbr splivir *>f reality and so niakrlt

* і nit.I t.. . . -irupt out minds
ІИ ip.tr of aH the light which th« Ness I «stament and the 

of Christian kettiwh-dge base brought to bear uponi-iogre-
this sut'і.-- t. it seems that a huge part of svbat is called the 
v h,. ti.it» si ild . ni. f. .Iiasv .1 clear Ime of distinction tllPV would be confounded and his Messianic character

-vinh *l and reality, and would then lie made manifest to the nation. However receive the encouragement he deserves as a suocessfi 
beloved pastor and a represent і ve of the paper.ік-tweeri #h «.t "V and substance

* 11 g ' ■ і і 11 'In .itivmpt to grasp the these things may be, it is surely a terribly pathetic thing to 
\\ , h.- ,i 11 u,t .Tth log which lost his pii-yc see q,js ^an who had come so near to the kingdom and

,it-i.-iuoV to seiy, the reflet-tion k'f it who had walked in intimate association with the Saviour
of the world, cutting himself ofl from the fellowship of 

. Jesus to go down to his dark and awful doom. The 
Su. 1 ! *. * ! і- hue» • і s reserved for men. and for possibility of such a life experience is a serious consider-

Jesus had loved this man and had longed

imiHs air 

t»1uir,«; m the vain
—For some years past there has been much bad feeling 

between different members of the Baptist denomination in 
Texas. This unseemly feud appears to have its chief repre
sentatives in Dr. J. B. Cranfill, editor of the ftuptist Slanti 
ard, and Rev. S. A. Hayden of the Baptist Herald li is 
reported that in a sleeping car 
Baptist Tonvention at Nashville, a quarrel occurred 
between Dr. Cranfill and Mr. Hayden, which grew so hot

which n-^s.rss n th< v\.i*''i fhis is lolil >>f a d<>g in a fable 
Real dog-, has- piol .tl l) too math hiuie sense to do that 
.oil of thing
man rs|M't .alts m the -|> vre of tlie rrligwlHts life, for minât- 
nul ihii.g--
>ha.l.-w ami substance Sometimes.

ation for us all
for him that he might choose the upward way. We see how 
gently he deals with him even to the last. If there was
anything that could reach the heart of JndaKjmd save him (|іа, g pisto, WM dr,wn by Dr Cranfill and two shots fired,
from his own perverse spirit, it study must have been the ..witfej0ut tegard to the roeritsot either side." says.the U aicl-
atmosphere of that last meeting with the Master and his . we say ttlat this quarrel is a disgiace to religion and .

Ib.ee і* a I...........  It,. . Ir.„ falm depths ..I wlu. l, travellers ,|is. iples, when the Lord in heaviness of spirit declared to ought not have gonesuch lengths among Christian
ihi Ivli n >mOf miowv mountain |K«aks not direct- them that one of them should betray him. How tremend-

the issues which hang upon the exercise of the

going to the Southern
n ate genvralls able to <li>tiuguish between 

mg along close to "a
mas svv fruit laden h lujghs ivll”cted Щ theiivn liuuk ■

water, but |if .мі, w to taste the fruit he does nob 
doWMwafd Un it but upwaid It said that in Switzerland

Somebody ought to have been willing to suffer
1> visible from ihvir point of s tew.but no traveller, we itiay l>e 
,uir. |ia% ever - . tight it і reach the mountain top by going 
to the bottom of tlu l ike If one went about in the physic
al w,«k. unable to discover, or paying do heed to. thedil- 
Iririue tw-tvserii MihstaiMfe and its shadow Ol reflection, he

wrong rather than bring such reproach on the cause of 
Christ.'" This is a sound principle which might apply to 
many another quarrel.

human will when a man can resist such influences and go 
down to his guilty doom from such a scene as that of the
last supper !

In remarkable contrast with the dismissal of the traitor, 
would : ml Iniiivelf tu constant difficult s.. and he might Ik- 'Judas, i> the ins'itution of that ordinance which, as we have 
enpes u-d #f«certify to «ear'll the end of hisrareei I he shadow 

wr Ju t wren, is not without it significance for good, 
but it may mean ilea'll to him who regaids it a# substance

It і» tlw putting vf shadow for sulistaace in tlie sphere of what the passover 
leligivn tt|#' has worked confusion and corruption in the
m the h« • iiiru w il l aiid it і ol to think that the same slain in Lgypt nor of those offered on Jewish altars, but df 
»m>uk* has «л і Led anil still works for confusion and cor- --the Lamb of tiod which takes away the sin of the world."
tuption m wli.i! i> tied ChrisHamts But surely* if men The bread and the wine of the Supper, of which all par-
,lo »ot distmgui-li in religion i. tween shadow and substance. take, signifying fellowship in and with Jesus Christ. But
fiuibi 4інІ if. iv.'iu-ii failure is not id be charged to the it is fellowship in his sufferings and death. The broken

bread is his body broken for us. The wine is his blood of 
the new covenant poured out for many unto remission of 
sins. This memorial ordinance sets forth the divine method

--The Southern Baptist Convention assembled at Nash- 
• ville, Tenu , May 13. A writer in Thr lixnmincr says of 

said, symbolizes the perpetual and vital union between this Convention that in the territory covered by it there
Jesus and those who trulv believe on him. The Lord's are 779 Associations, 30431 "churches, with a total white

membership of 1.805,H8q. 1'b* number of baptisms report
ed in the Association minutes of і«рз was 103.341. These 

anve through divine grace. It speaks to us, not of the lamb churches have a church рторггіу valued at $23,828,67-'.
There are 114.^ Sunday School», with an enrolment of 
761.059. Then in this same t -rritorv the National Baptist 
Convention of colored brethren report a membership of 
1,909.139. These latter figures nias lx-мине» hat exagger
ated, hut it may Ik- safelv said that within this ten i tory 
there are tluee and a half million of Baptists

Supper is a memorial ordinance. It is to the Christian 
was to the Jews, a memorial of deliver-

Urk .«< S» upturn! liuhl iqx'ii tlie subjects.
I u* lemtrib. s 1 n iu i*ed ь seen ечре«че|Пу in the misuse of 

tin- l biintiaii мій un - l li* two ordmaiuvs of t hrist*
a ail v taken m ti.r u ti uni) I» signihv-црог, are heauti- of redemption. To fail to discern the broken body and the 

• . іш|>ігмк> ..і 1 i-i і umfly eilucativi: There is the or poured out blood of Jesus is to fail to discern God's remedy
diiiAMu >t І .«і 11- which, undei-tood m it* New Testa- for sin. The redemption of the world demanded a costly three Boards.—a Foreign Mission Board, located at Ri,ch
ment - use. . exon ix< . f tlie dis- iple's re|K-ntanoeand his *acrifi e The Son of God mu^t put into this work the fui- mond. Va., a home Mission Board, located at Atlanta, Ga , 
failli 111 k'liiist, signifying bn surremlrr To Jesus as his ness of his being, and pour dbt his soul unto death, that and a Sunday School Board at Nashville The Foreign 
Su», ui and ! Ins burial with the crucihed Chrisj in with his blood he might redeem mankind And if Jesus Board has mission» located in China, Japan. Africa, Italy,
1 >1 lei і .« i-- j'in ti..n 111 him unto ni-wiies# of life And Christ has put himself so unresers’edly into this work of

redeeming m-n, need we be surprised if he demands that 
men shall be iiu^arnest about their
salvation of their fellowmen ? There can be no true fellow
ship w ith Jesus which takes no account of his broken body 
and his shed blood.

—In. connection with the Southern Convention there are

Mexico. Brazil and Argentina On these 'fields there are 
180 churches and 394 ouistations The report shows that 
on these helds there were last year 3.076 baptisms In all the 
Board has 63 male and 75 female missionaries, 68 ordained 
and 115 unordained male and 32 unordained female native 
helpers. The total membership of the mission'churches 
reaches 9.969.—The Home Mission Board has бзб mission-

ibii* ия<кт#і<*мІ. the xvmbol 1* a thing 'of impressive sig 
iiiti aiMe and liealthful grace But when men interpret the 
s>u<b 'I a» a reality, and regard baptism’ils tiring endowed 
with miraculous or in «gu il power ^n'rcgeiier.ite'thc human 
wml, w>~tb#t bv the ш t of bap'ism a sinful bring, even 
though umsiHK ioui of what is lieing done for it. is thereby
і umloriii-чі «ut.» a chili! of t і d, ami ap inheritor of the a purely symbolic meaning would seem so plain that no aries at work who have performed during the year 20,815
kmgd ».n of heaven that'i* *0 destroy tfie true and whole- one could be in danger of understanding them in any other weeks of service. They have baptized 7.526 person and

symbol ism of Up ordinance, and #o to misuse it as sense, and it seems strange indeed that good and learned received 9,371 by letter. The Sunday School Board is do
men could ever have found it possible to interpret them iu ing an important publishing business.

own salvation and the

That the bread and the wine in the Lord's Supper have

U* delude the maids of men and corrupt the church.

à#«y 15, 1904messenger and vnsri c*.1««
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messenger and verrou.May »5, 1904. i»s 5

At the opening оГ the Fourth term at Moulton College 
this year every room was occupied and one pupil was 
waiting for the first vacancy. The prospects point to a 

session of 1903-4. The graduating classes were nolable crowded school next September.
The raising of the fees may affect somewhat the attend 

ance at Woodstock College, but the prospects of this school 
also are bright. We have s|>ent about twenty thousand 
dollars at Woodstock during the year in a new heating plant 
and in making modern the lavatory system of the College 
As soon as possible we shall build a fine gymnasium in 
connection with the college, the present gymnasium Wing 
a wooden building and old.

The tidings concerning the institutions in Wolfville which 
the Messenger and Visitor has brought to Ontario from 
time to time has interested us ami led us to rejoice. I semi 
to the Maritime provinces this information concerning our 
educational work in Ontario with the hope that our friends 
of Christian education there will be glad to know of our 
progress and to rejoice with us 

Toronto, May 7, 1904

McMaster University. hers, and an opportunity to gi\e expirssion to the re pect 
and gratitude due to our Alina Matei

There were 18R enrolled in Arts and 1'heology during the. I W Andrews, 
Treat Alum. As.

WotMMe, N S, May 18th, 11)04for the number of promising young men in them. This 
was especially true of the graduating class in Theology. 
In earnestness of purpose, loftiness of aim ami loyalty to 
evangelical life the session just closed was perhaps superior 
to that of any former session. By the blessing of God the 
testimony given by the McMarter University Evangelistic 
Band during the session has resulted jn the conversion 
of nearly one thousaixl persons. During the summer the 
Band will hold meetings in different parts ef Ontario, one 
section of the Band working east of Toronto and the other 
west, with Mrwrs XV. A. Cameron and J. R. Coutts as 
leaders respectively The Band 1» composed of students 
from both the Aits and the Theological department of the 
University

Baptist Union.
The committees in union of the Baptist bodies met in 

the F. M. Rooms. St John, on 17th ami 18th iusts ami 
complétait their work for the present A full report for the 
basis and working plan of organization drawn up will be 
presented to both the Tree Baptist Conference of New 
Brunswick and the Baptist Convention- perhaps also to 
the Associations of New Brunswick It is to be noted that
the question of I’onsolidation Itefore the committee appl es 
only to New Brunswick Some legret was expressed by 
brethren present that more Unie h id not l>eeii taken to af
ford consultation with tie I ice В iptists of Nova Scotia, 111 
order to a gem ral union lor the M oiiinie Provinces The 
whole ground <0 far as ajirovmriul uniün is concerned was 
gone i .irefllllv over ліні those I - eut .lie ІНipeful of good 
results XV Ir Ml Intyrk, Sec y

O V S Wat 1 At 1l.veiy yeai makes ■ nine advance lU the teaching jmwer of 
ihr l'ni vernit y and it is this lor which we seek earnestly 
and constantly, believing that a"great teacher is worth 
more to a university than perfection m buildings or super 
unity in equipment flu* year the notable advance is in 
Political Economy The great and g-owing importance 
of tin* subject, ee| eeiall) ma new country like Canada,ha* 
impresaed upon us more deepiy^earh year the duty ol 
providing for our.nfudeht* the. opportunity to do more than 
they have been able to do in. the joist We have happily 
sojved om problem by appointing a* Lecturer in Politica 
Economy,. Principal /X I McCrmimon, I l I)., of our 
Woodstock College, who will-sjieml two day* of each week 
at McMastei At the same time we have added greatly to 
the work in this Stibjet t, giving general and special courses 
m the Junior year and a general course in .he Senvr year, 
with the intention of adding special work in the Senior 
year after j<><>4 5 Dr MuCrirnmon is one o' the most 
brilliant of ft' graduates-of the University of Toronto, a 
teacher of remarkable power and an orator of growing 
reputation, and that lie will give distinction to the teaching 
of Political Economy in McMaster University is certain 

One of'lie encouraging features of our work is that our 
professors are benbon strengthening themselves to the full 
extent of their power in their work. The Board of Govern
ors, to facilitate a purpose of this kind, grants a leave of 
absence for a year to one and another, to give the opportun
ity for study and travel. The salary of the professor is paid 
just a', if he were teaching, and the only expense to which 
he is put in connection with his university duties is to 
provide for such of liis work as cannot be taken by his 
colleagues These help each other as much as possible 
both from good will and because they can look forward to 
their own turn later. At present Professor "Ten Brocke, our 
learned, loveable, and able philosopher is in Germany. 
Since going away a year ago he has heard lectures at Har
vard and Oxford as well as in Berlin. Before returning he 
will visit other centres of thought and teaching. Professor 
'Ten Brocke, besides gaining a masterful place in the confi
dence and admiration of his students, is becoming known as 
a *nan of wide and profound learning. Before coming to 
us he had graduated in Arts at Middlebury, Vermont, in 
Theology at Rochester, had spent three years at Yale, taking 
his Ph. D. there ,.aod bad studied for a year or more in 
Germany. After 1 ight years of teaching he felt the need of 
further observation of the great teachers of philosophy, and 
when he returns to us next October he will have had nearly 
a year and a half further of travel and study.

The Maritime Baptist Historical 
Society.

Wdteivtlle, Me . May, 1904 
l have no desire to enter your lists of conDear kditor

troversialists, but l do out like to see л no *d man s name 
misused Evidently Urb t hipmim hasn't placed Dr Bur
ton He speaks as if Burt‘>n were ‘-till at Newton and 
seems ti> imply that .hV teaches t.) I mullets, 
ton left Newton eleven years ago tin i«-j 
could have come from Newton and Pr -f Pulton's classa 
few s uni nie is igo, unless twelve !><• a few Bro Chipman

We.are glad to no ice in- an editorial of the 1 к
and Visitor a short time ego, that «time « hutches were 
being moved to have their histories written, even though in 
brief sketches We sincerely hope that a movement is oti 
that will make more important the history of the V» al 
church, as well as that of our denomination as a whole

We shall tie pleased to communicate with an\ Baptist 
churches that have prepared historical sketches, wi'h a view 
of having them preserved in proper form in the I ihrnryof 
Acadia College The suggestion «if the editor of the 
Messenger and Visitor coocernii g a committee of the 
Historical Society in whose hands all histori’sand historical 
sketches might be lodged is a good one It will doubt l»ss 
be acted on at the next meeting of the convention in Truro 
This committee might meet at stated times, carefully ex
amine all sketches in hand, supplement or revise the work 
when found desirab*e, and after further consultation with 
the churches sending unfinished or imperfect sket«*h«s for
ward them to the library at Acadia for pres- rvaiion. In 
the meantime I shall be very glad to communicate w i'h 
churches having sketches cither in printed or written forms 
and advise with them concerning them.

Moreover on page 30 of the Year Book will be ft** nd a 
list of the members of the Historical Society as distributed 
among the Associations. Will each brother whose name 
stands first in the different groups please consider himself 
the chairman of the group for his Association, confer with 
the other two brethren there named, and arrange to have 
the work of the society brought to the notice of his Ass«>cia- 
tion at its next annual meeting (the purpose for which the 
society has been organized is quite fully stated on page j6 
of the Year Book). In this way steps may be taken to 
gather up all the historical records in the hands of Associa
tions! clerks and elsewhere so that they may be preserved 
for the use of future historians.

It is likely that an arrangement will be made.at the next 
Convention for all material to go through the hands of a 
central committee before being laid up among the archives 
of our churches.

Hopewell Cape, May 13.

Prof Bur
st' no »tud«*nt

ought to v«-rrr« I Ins l- itri
X ours 1 «lllll.lMV

Il R Hat. h

Jubilee
Phoenix Div-sitm. No. 11 j S of Temperance celebrated 

its Svith anniversary at Bridgewater, April jSth, in connec
tion with the session of Grand Division Of the sixteen 
cluuter members of Apfil 4th. 1834, W. J. Gates, P. <\|. XV. 
and of the National Division, who was posent, is the only 
one of the sixteen connected with'Phoenix. Rev. Dr J. XV 
Manning's father and grandfather were also charte1, mem
bers. as was also Rex James X". Tober 44 years old. now 
living m Маніє, and still -asmnally preaches the old 
Gospel. He was a former successful Baptist' pastor at 
Bridgewater and vicinity, and, contemplates a visit to the 
province this summer. One Present

Some time ago a slightly intoxicated individual was in
itiated into the Order, he had formerly been a fine fellow. 
He said having made up my mim; to join your Order, and 

drink to prevent me 
’ >h what a power- 

ore listen»! to ex
cept from the lamed John B. Gough How he thanked the 
members for receiving him; thus throwing about him a 
good influence. He said he would not disgrace them n«>r 
has he that, with divine aid lie would keep his pledge and 
try and be a man again. My face said he, you see, all cut
to pieces, by fulling only yesterday when drunk. Oh the
sin of rum drinking rum selling and rum licensing too, for 
blood money. How sad to see nun enstamped with the 
Divine image drgrdaed by rum and all it represents, and 
how earnestly should іеіп|и*гап<т people especially Christian

Another of oui p,„ressors, pu,......... be away nex, To the АІШШИе Of Aca«lia Seminary. ŒtiïS £
year. It is our hope that hereafter at least one will be дч дс ^ау for another Reunion draws near it may he self and famifv bv kind words, gen-rally but few such word 
absent in. tins way every ,ear The elect ol this policy well to make some appeal to your interest in the A lumnae ;p
upon the Uuivereily ■ unm,Malleable ami salutary The . „-a for its nrmmer,tv thru,,,,h l<ra<1''' 8° and do likewise anti save your erring brother.
, . , • , , Association, and to your regard tor its prosperity, through , (jhnstian voters vote as you pray and pray as v. u
tendency towards narrowness and provincialism among the medium of the Mbssbnger and Visitor. vo„ ~ w. J. (V
professors and their stuilent* can l>e «Irait with no more 
effectually than by giving the prgfcwurs an opportunity to 
see other institutions and countries

become sober something drove n 
carrymg out the promise I had mau 
ful address he delivered such as 1 never

J. XV. Brown, Secretary.

oken I lear. our duly is to н*ек and save the lost

A large attendance at the Reunion is desired, and that 
the time may not conflict with any other meeting of the 
anniversary programme, the hours are set from five to seven 

Another member of our educational faintly who is away p. m., thus no longer conflicting with the exercises of the
at present is Prtiu ip*l M«X rinntun, who has «pent the year Academy closing as heretofore,
at the University ol I Imago in tlie study of Political

The Nineteenth Century and After. Edited by James 
Know! -s. Ptd'hshe-i Monthly.

Contents for May, 1404
I. An Imperial Maritime Council. B\ Sir George Syden

ham Clarke, K. C. M (i., F. R S t late Governor of X'ictor a)
II. The Black Peril m South Africa. By Rod» rick Jones 

(S mth African Editor, Reuter ■>)
III. Ami Clericalism in France and England By Sir 

George Arthur, Bart,
IV. Dr. Maclagan and his Great Work. By Sir William 

Broadbent, Bart, K. C. X". O.. M. J), I*". R S.
V. The State and Scientific Research. By Sir Michael 

Foster. K. C. В., M I\ T\*K. S
VI. Against a Subsidised Opera. By Hugh Artht r Scott.
VII. Lord Actons Letters By the Right Hon Sir Mount- 

stuart Klphinstone Grant Duff, G. C. S. I.
VIII. Bird Life at Bingham's Melcombe (concluding the 

series. By R. Bosworth Smith.
IX. I he Church in the Colonies By The Right Rev. 

Bi hop Welldon.
X. "An Lx-Prisoner on Professional Crimina's" 

join 1er. By Sir Robert Anderson, K. C- B . LL. D
XI. A National Park for Scotland. By Charles Stew-art 
NIL " TheState Registration of Nurses

kes (Matronof the Lot don Hospital.!
XIII. The Army and the Fsher Scheme. By I.ieut-Cnl- 

on I A Lager Pollock (Kditor. United Service Magazine.)
XIV. South Africa and her Labour Problem By 

Char’es Sidney Goldmann.
XV. l ast Month:

Financially a very special effort should be mad * this 
Since the funds of the Association are being devotedTwo year* ago by aiiwngement of the Roar.1 ofEconomy

Governors he »p*nt three month» m travel in Lnglan.l towards the debt on the Seminary's furnishing—and thus
Aiming the pmwimig lait» m wan» turn with oui Uni 

versily 1» the devotion of ііи* alumm During coiiuneaer 
ment week Пні year meeting» wen- held on three days.with 
strong and helpful discusaioin un yuhject» of vital interest 
to religme ami to tlie university /X plan wassd «pled, too, 
for adding hubelentially to the income available for the 
nun hnse of Іюок* for ‘the. library Wr have a library of 
about thirteen thousand volumes, and are spending only 
a few hundred» of dollars annually for the purchi 
new books the Alumni will see that we are greatly 
strengthened at this point. At Woodstock College we 
havc.dr< ided to raise our fees, and at the same time to in-

towards the Second Forward Movement—Mr. Rockefeller 
duplicates every dollar raised by the Society. Remember
ing that every dollar sent in means two for the Seminary, 
will not the members of the Association give as liberally 
as possible this time? Some are far in arr'ears as regards 
annual fees, and to them especially is this appeal sent. 
Accompanying your money, send a word of greeting to the 
Alumnae if you are unable to be present, for to learn of 
each other's progress and to cheer each other in the endeav
ors of life was one of the reasons for the formation of the

of
A Re

Association.
It should be generally understood that any former 

troduce a system of scholarships and self help which shall student of the Seminary, during all stages of its growth, 
place the privileges of the school within the reach of any may become a member by the payment of one do'lar annu-
cnpable, worthy young man. In this way the poor will ally, and any lady may become a life-member by the pay-
have a chance to make their own way, while the sons of ment of twenty-five dollars, 
the rich will be required to pay something approximating 
to the cost of their education. Our fees at Woodstock,

By Kva C. K
Luc

Let each Alumnae pledge herself in her heart to take 
renewed interest in the Association, and by that interest, 
combined with whatever material assistance she can give, 
to aid in carrying out the purposes for which the Society
was formed—the mutual pleasure and benefit of its тещ-

ss Reid, 
icey, C. B.

Company, 7 & 9 Warren

(1) By Sir Werny 
(a) By Edward D 

—Leonard Scott Publication 
Street, New York,

though higher than heretofore, will still be less by from 
eighty to one hundred and fifty dollars a year than the 
fees at some other leading boys’ schools in Ontario.

____________
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The Five Doller Cold Coin.
1 lyeing the following weeks Carl saved every cent he fireplace, earnestly talking 

r .lined to pay back the five doPajs to his uncle’s firm.
One morning ‘twos at the end of the ninth week—Carl 

id I hr . Irik Ht I oil ц Graham < < allied the vest lit- was accustom» d to wear to his mother
Ьое» ІІЧ-.ІІ ..I !■>« II» t ..unite .1 Ktmilin "I ;.... ,U n,,ml' .... 1 , II

dl„„ i, I h.1,,1 «Ш. ..ml 1.1 LIT ■' " "ll "«ids I wo bultons—and the pockets Irak, playfully.
I,I.kr 10 »u..!l.r, . ml..mi І «ІІ..ІІ.ІІІ "I rave il on a ihair, dear, and I'll see to it and slop the 

, «Ilnrd 4» la. 11. h.iid«.ii, Oi.il.lnl.inrol, win le laiy hoir» . Il' h we it ready by noon," and his mother smiled 
•Ian,,, i„».o.| U» .1..'. «dl. III. І»..ка*е і .«raining In ■ «ith bet "lovcto work formy-boy" smile, as he laid down 

.,1 il» »aua lui» »li|.pm|t the . Іі.ицг Irll ovrr I hr garment
dollar bill Hilo II» «ousel» puikel "See what Гіг found !' she exclaimed at dinner “A

asked I'livle Tom. who had bright live-dollar gold coin
‘‘In—-’twasn't in the vest—was it mother ?" and the ex

pression on Carl's lace was a mingling of hope and incred-

“Indeed it was—hidden away down in the corner where 
the unsuspected leak hole had dropped it

“Then it's the change the five dollars of that freight 
money ! Hurrah 1 But," more soberly, “I’m glad now it 
got lost a while, for by it I have learned one of Uncle Tom s 
business p inviptes- and Г11 not forget it!"—N. V Ad-

T here was the hostess, Thank
ful Brewster, and Submit Carter, Delivrrame Wentworth, 
Mercy Palfrey, and Prudence Kill*, with the boys. Stability 
Williams, Praise (iod Bare bones and Methuselah Howland 
They were planning a great surprise, and this was then 
final meeting. Their parersts had approved what they in
tended to do, and it was nil the pleasanter bn a use it bad 
been kept such a secret.

It was due to Mercy Palfrey who was just like her name 
and loved by everybody because she was so kind to every 
body. Mercy had noticed how rudely.most of the hoys 
treated Hate-evil, and her heart was sorry for him She ні 
ways tried to speak pleasantly to him, to make дір for the 
others, and Hate-evil thought she was an angel instead of 
just a sweet loving hearted little girl. More than that, 
Mercy heard her mother say that she wondered how the 
Widow Hobbs got enough to cat and meant to send her 

t«o»er something for Thanksgiving. That gave Mercy a 
thought, and at once she set out fo. Thankful Brewster s, 
for her and Thankful were chums. Thankful thought it 
was just splendid, and so did Submit Carter and Deliver
ance Wentworth when they were caller! into cÔnsultàtion. 
Then some of the boys were taken into the secret and they 
thought anything was good that these girls wanted to do, 
and they owned up that 
Hate-evil right, and they fe't mean enough when Mercy 
Palfrey told them what she heard poor Mete-evil say to his 
mother as she was passing them after church. The boys 
agreed to do better, and Stability Williams said that any 
fellow that was mean to Hate-evil would have to answer to 
him, and as he was the stoutest boy of them all, things 
looked brighter for Hate-evil.

**Y<Htr h.»UE<, Ml

true» IthC I lisp hvr
ouritru -’ll ?‘Havrn t you

„.ilr.l Vail III Hi- I»lr. non of tint bright nickrl skate.
What's the use—the clerk doesWhy. 11 - I ur«rr do

ll isn't at lining Graham і* Sou»" as it is at somethat ■■ _
►tore» . they're honest here never heard of anyone's being
cheated 1

It wi t that so much a» it is the liability of one’s making 
a mistake A j*e»s »n 11 ver ought to receive any change 
however small the amount—without counting it over on 

You can hardly ех|хч! a mistake to he rectified

■

the sjhM
rfttri tune having left the store,however rçputable the firm." 

Hut it make* lots of bot.ber,” argued Carl, “when one’s

The Special ThanKsgiving of Hate-Evil 
Hobbs.

in a hurt y !
it makes no difference -its business: and every boy ought 

to tram himself early m strict business principles and live 
up to them

\ien t they a dandy pair my he Myers—that's what 
І ги g<nog to name them !" exclaimed Carl, adroitly chang
ing tlie-subject

they hadn't treated

HY HOW А ПО В (iKOSE.

1.
This story that I am about to tell you is about Hate-Evil 

Hobbs and how he had a special Thanksgiving. You must 
1 !», briuliet. „„ ,„кілке I think you not them know that the Widow Hobbs bad r me ovrr lo Plymouth 

, ,, „..sonab'r figure Now dWHorgrt my boy, " hmv m the same good ship with ! liter Brewster and lus
,.,„h« ,.t».ut ......... I .UK ,our . I,at,nr. and Un. le Tom. company ol men. women and children. She was not a

g .........ply. entered I„S place of business, a 'hen, for Moses Hobbs her husband, was wtlh her

trw hi.», k» from the It .idware store
it's all mmsense (.'king so much trouble! ThaTs just 

of folks do , they stand and count ‘ten and live 
nul three eighteen and two’s twenty, when

There isn't a fellow in Shirley that's got
a prettier pair

III
From talking the girls presently went to working, and it 

was fun to watch them as they packed a large basket with 
what would not only make as fine a Thanksgiving din 
as one could see and eat. but many another meal as well. 
There was plenty of everything, and when all 
and ready, the boys took the great basket, which 
heavy, 1 warrant you, and carried it out to the sled that 
waiting.

But before they started off л і Mi it. all had a merry-mak
ing for a time, and the boys enjoyed it so much that they 
said they wished Thanksgiving came once a month, and 
they could always таке up a Thanksgiving basket. 
Though I suspect the reason was to be found in the red 
checks and sparkling eyes of the Pilgrim maidens, rather 
than in the turkey or the potatoes and other eatables. And 
as for the girls they enjoyed it quite as much, especially 
Mercy Palfrey, who was thinking what a glad day it would 
be for Hate-evil. 6

In the darkness of the night when tiie widow and Hate- 
evil were fast asleep, some boys with a sled made their way 
to \hej widow's humble home, quietly left a large basket at 
the de<vr and then as quietly stole away.

and a good man he was, too. But on the long voyage 
Moses Hobbs had taken sick- of a fever and died not long 
after the company landed, so the Widow Hobbs had to face 
the new life and the privations of the colony all alone. 
That is not quite alone, for she had a little boy who had 
Ix-en named Hate Evil Hobbs by her husband, who wanted 
bis boy tr hate evil, and thought nobody could forget that 
if he put it in the boy’s name.

Hate-Kvil Hobbs was now a lad of twelve and not a very 
happy boy, if truth must be told. For bis mother was ex
ceedingly poor, and it was hard work to keep the wolf from 
the door of the little cabin that was their home, to say

titrwiv kit» was done

tl.rv got a ", ntri ft у a five-vent lead pencil!" declared 
t 4*f їй himself, going down the walk “And they know 
(hr tkik would give them the right « hinge. I'm not going

it* t«x> foolish !"
During tire fall aad wu 

sewndijig money by making himself generally useful, an 
rack mght and morning, t*» his uncle's firm. Their 

1 ,*p clunk» man had .been Carl's designation of him- 
M>il. *,.л ri w lu- wa> known to all the vletks in the estab-

ter Carl Bradford obtained his

nothing of keeping the cold out. Then the other boys made 
fun of him because of his name, and even the girls he 
thought winked at each other as he went by. But probably 
he only thought they did, for he was as nice looking as any 

I»..' „ way borne Carl. y.mrl -all at lire freight of the boys. And one ol the politest of them all. Truly lie
did hate evil, including his own name, and often wonder
ed why his mother and father didn't think , how queer it

Intiment «» "I v
■ A bright morning in early winter, as Lari way about to 

lr««r. lus і h. Lr l otir called him into t.he ofiive.

It's twelve dollars,” handing him 
Y.»u may bring the change back

olhii
» twenty doll.li noir 
aftri school

‘ \cs sir . uni Call took the
would sound. Still it wasn't as-bad as Praise-God, Bare- 
bones, and bis mother often told him, nothing was so bad 
that it mightn't be worse. He thought not much worse 
for the Thanksgiving Day was coming and he couldn’t see 
what they had to be thankful fo:. They had little to eat 
little to expect, little wood to burn, aud little chance to

mey and went whistling IV.
U III* ГШШІ

Vftri lu* Had paid the bill Carl took the change that was 
handed him he irmrmlivied afterward it consisted in one 
note aud tin test in emu - and slipped it in his vest pocket. 

• I won't tw so liable to lose it there,' he thought.
It didn t again enter his mind until his unde asked hint 

nog if lie hail taken a receipt.
••(), ye» and the change- I'd forgotten all about it! 

Here it is." ami C#irt handed the receipt and money to his

The;sun was brightly shining on Thanksgiving Dav 
when the Widow Hobbs and Hate-evil sat down to their 
simple breakfast ; for the widow thought the longer thev 
remained in bed that morning the less wood they would 
need to burn to keep them warm. Hate-evil had been 
thinking wistfully of the dinners which he knew folks would 
have in many homes, and sighed as he said to himself that 
perhaps God had forgotten his mother and him. How 
could that be strange when He had so many to remember. 
The widow had offered her prayer of thanksgiving, but 
Hate-evil couldn’t help asking what they had to be thank
ful for—though he wouldn't have dared to ask his mother 
that.

After breakfast he started to get some wood which he 
had cut, and as he opened the door hurriedly he almost 
tumbled over something in front of the doorstep.

“Come, mother," he vied, ‘‘somebody has left a basket 
here by mistake."

But when he had brought it inside they found their 
names on the packages, and a neat note wishing them a 
joyous Thanksgiving, from their friends who did not forget 
them and did not wish them to be lonely on Thanksgiving 
Day. Then came the names and as Hate-evil read that of 
Mercy his face flushed and his heart beat like a trip
hammer.

“1 know—she was the one who thought of it," he said 
and so she was.

Very likely you can guess the rest of the story, for in 
those days it was not considered natural for everything to 
turn out badly. As a matter of history, that Thanksgiving 
Day was the beginning of a new life for Hate-evil who 
to become one of the strong men of the colony. Not only 
were hope and cheer aqd faith reborn in his heart, but the 
boys and girls treated him so differently that he grew to be' 
one of the merriest of them, and a general favorite—espec
ially with Mercy, who was still like a good angel to his 
vision. It was no wonder that in aftci years, when she was 
the light and joy of his fireside, they loved to recall that 
special Thanksgiving and its surprise.

earn any money.
Hate-Evil, however, bad been taught to pray and trust, 

and he. was bound to help bis mother to better times by and 
by, when he got to be a great man like Elder Brewster, and 
had a wig to wear, an l a high pulpit to preach in. Hate- 
Evil thought it was a good deal easier for Elder Brewster tou»V iutt a> he had received them at the freight office.

Why, tlii> mi 1 »H. said Mi Bradford, slowly counting keep himself awake while he was preaching his two hour
the arnouut а -< nd time. The receipt's all right, but sermons than it was for those to keep awake who had noth
in* 1 hang* their - only three dollars here—a one-dollar 
bill, two halve-.and fuui quaiters."

"Il"» just as I took it." deviated Call, positively, 
thd you count it liefuir you put it in your pocket ?"

"No o.l 1 didn't think

mg to do with it but sit still and listen.
The night before Thanksgiving had come, and Widow 

Hobbs was very sorrowful as she told her boy that they 
would have to be contented this year with a very simple 

1 supposed twould lx- all dinner of Indian mush and molasses, which was all she had 
for it was a hard winter for the colony and work was scarce 
Hate-evil said nothing, though he felt a good deal, more for 
his mother than for himself, however

Presently he said with a little quavering in his voice, “I 
1 iv І му i. Bradford would do wouldn't mind the dinner, mother, if only the boys and girls

• " •« no-lake made at the freight would be kind to me, but at the singing school they laugh
' at me and don't let me into any of the fun, and sometimes

given me, interrupted 1 wish 1 could go away and die. Why don’t they like me,
mother ? Is it because I have no father or because we are

light, < ol* 4 mg
“But it i#»T, k'arl . it's dollar» short !'
'it ought I** .lx* their and Carl emptied all Ins pockets, 

aad then wr .1 through' them again I- 1 didn't take it !" 
*4>1 course Vim dldti t

»mh a thing .1* that 
nil*, r, o* mg to

“My not counting it alien ’twas
Vail d‘s*ua 1 >

‘ I'er ha J » il 
looking over the 
though it * doubtful

llur шікп Varl went over

K" over early m tlie morning, by their 
accounts they may Is able to rectify it— 

I liev I e < loved! now."

so poor ?'
The poor widow could'nt answer that, and there were 

tears in her eyes as-she thought of other days when they 
were happy in their English home. But she never questioned 

ore that her husband was right in starting for the new land 
where he could worship God according to his conscience. 

I lil pav it, faltered CarDout of my earnings. 1 will So she "said nothing; but kissed her boy instead, which co in
take tru weeks but by going Without everything else 1 can

hi* way down town they in
stated they had given him tlie correct change the day bef 
and. bitter I v doapi*.mted. Cat! repotted to his unde.

for ted him more than words.
<fc> Il "

“ll * my business, my boy," declared Unde Tom, envour- 
“1 m sorry, but it may

II.
Now you must imagine yourself in the home of Elder 

Brewster, in the large living room and kitchen, with its huge 
“ leach tnc a kxson—it will, and Carl smiled grimly as fireplace and warm fire glowing out comfort. And you

must fancy a group of boys and girls gathered before the

•в»**1*
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\It is just possible too, that Mercy's surprise was tins be
ginning—at any rate it was pietty near it in our New 
England—of the beautiful Christian custom of remembering 
those in need on Thanksgiving Day.—Watchman.

.лі The Young People <■*

the prophet of Cod were «afa 
church mai lie xery weak, the

V T Dyssman

All articles for this dipaitinnit should lie sent to Rev 
A. T. Dykrnian, |-anviMe, N. IV, and must be m his hands ** J“** ‘ h.iiulfyl, hut nevti gix. up f *• t iti,.
one week at least before the dale of publication. On ec 1,1 Xvu hi led * ih the dm %-.*g«- , d n . , ig*,i mi «.id u 1 tl
fount of limited sp. te, all articles n.uM ihusm nly I r »mg a new uv-puaiion Hit.. your soul

I he Win k 1» great amt tli#

A Day's Quarrel >vui-a 1*« p:e s *••* .et» .-.ay 

»*•<•* » <иіи
BY ELIZABETH paisГО* ALLAN.

As Dr. Meade rushed out or his front door m a great huiry 
to pay a visit six miles away, he almost stumbled over 
little Ben, sitting alone on the porch step.

"Hello, Captain, where's yvur mate ? asked tlie doc tor.
I le always called Ben "Captain," and the little boy next 
door, hit '4nate"; this little boy's name was Blake.

"He's at home," Ben answered, nuturnfully.
"Have you and your mate quarrelled asked the doctor 
Ben nodded. Two big tears were making his eyelashes 

heavy, and he had to wink hard to keep them from rtilling 
down his cheeks.

"Jump in the buggy and go to Whistle Creek with me 
You can tell me about it as xve go along."

And this was the story Hen told of his quarrel with Blakr 
“You see, father, " he said, "Blake and I are keeping a bird 
list, to see who knows the most birds . and yesterday while 
we were playing mumble the jwg, .» Carolina wren came 
and sat in the locust tier, and sang like everything

"How did you know it was a Carolina wren ? "asked the 
doctor.

"V by, father I I’ve known the Carolina wren for the 
longest time. Mue Robbins taught me But Blake rays he 
knows a Carolina wren, too . Jack Foster showed him one 
while it was singing He says the bird in the І«и ust tree looked 
like one, but he knew it wasn't, h cause the Caiolma wren 
sings this way"— Ben whistled something like "Sweetheart, 
Sweetheart." His father was surprised to hear how much 
like a bird it sounded.

"And how did the bird in the 1< rust tree sing ‘ ' the doc
tor asked.

"Oh, something like this,"—and Ben whistled a loud, 
clear, bubbling strain, not at all like "Sweetheart."

Now, Dr. Meade knew very little about birds, so he 
couldn't decide the quarrel, and Ben didn't listen much to 
his good advice about its not making any difference how 
the Carolina wren sang.

But while Ben held the hoise at Mr. Pyle's door what did 
a little Carolina wren do but perch on a lilac bush and sing 
both ways, first the sweetheart way and then the other !

So then Ben agreed that he and Blake were two foolish 
little boys, and he begged the doctor to drive home real 
quick ; he wanted to make up.—Êx.

A XISnvv.S Of

1 her* 1» a glorious forward look ni lin. t i .n-
hence** tb all generations «hall « ail ma bleeped < ,od had
lieguu a work that should go >n with otfrasmg 
blessing throughout 1 ha (tuning generations "flis mtity 
"* on them ihat f« ai him In m t rneiali >11 i" gnu іаіюи ' 
Prophecy spoken long ago to Abraham and to iha father* 
.is Iteing fitlillvd I her* л#е ,,.uk triim.plts ahead We 
»re still m tt r midst of the year» But llie skies are bright', 
emng < lui t .oil is marching on." l et us sing our «opts of 
hope, and push forward to complete m everlasting victor).

Omaha, Neb j \\ VuNLST

Officers.
President, Rev. H. If. Roach, St. John, N. В 
Sec.-Treas.. Rev. (I. A. I.awson, Bass River, N S.

Our Aim
"Culture for S» rvice 

"We study that we may serve "

Reports From Societies
Clarsni f, N ,S,— Our В 'і P. U is *n a fair condition 

and doing a good work for the Master Among other 
wiu.k accomplished, we haxr lately raised by private sub 
scriptmn $.15 toward "our mnuionary s support, whuh 
has been forwarded to Bio I awsori. Our meetings are 
well attended and we are praying for <111 outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit

Some Practical Den ts
BY JOHICH K

Don t forget that ) our firs I tH*) is to find tut just what 
your duties are.

Don't think that you van get along anil' do your best 
work without the Baptist Union If you already take it 
ami read it you know it just bristles with practii al points 
for workers , and if you do not take it and read it 
liehind the times.

T. I- Smith, Cor Sec y.

Prayer Meeting Notes
We are very мім у that Bin Youngs' notes for- next is* ue 

have not yet ( time to hand As oui manuscript must go into 
tire printer's hands today, we have been obliged to subah 
tute the notes pitjwrtd by Dr. Conley, of Omaha, which 
we know will be found very suggrstive and helpful.

Ihni t l>e afiaid to take risks ш doing the I ord's work. 
IVad uniformity, however excellent, will prove disastrous- 
IK* new things even if you do make mistakes 
who nexer makes mistakes oevi r males anything worth the 
making.

I he man

Don t imagine that you can have first cliss nvetings ii> 
your society without doing a vast amopnt of preparatory 
wink If you are afraid of hard work, you had better go to 
bed and stay there 7

Don't croak and wh ne ami scold oxer the absentees. 
I hank (iod for those who

Noma Readings
Morday Hannah's Song of Praise I Samuel j 1 to 
Tuesday O Magnify the Lord.g Psalm 34 
Wednesday Great Things Hath He Done. Ps ,1 14 iu 
l hursday.™ He Satislieth the Soul. Psalm 103 1 5
Friday,—The Lord is Merciful. Psalm Hqj t 14. 
Saturday.- Promise Fulfilled. „ Isaiah 7 10-14.
blinda у — The Angelic Mexsagr I uke j 1014.

S

are prevut and show that you
appreciate them.

Don t be satisfied with "popcorn meetings;” that is meet- . 
mgs in which alo'ost everybody pops up and says something 
but m which few people say much that is worth say ing. 
Meetings of this character aie well enough occasionally or 
even semi-occas onally, but you do not want them 
staple I he effervescing of soda xvater or gtng *r ale is very 
nice on a hot day, hut a hungry man must have something 
more substantial.

Don't babyi/c your meetings and don't make them so 
dismally learned, on the other hand, that no one can undei - 
stand them. Be simple without being silly, and be bright 
and sprightly without being irreverent. "Christ said feed 
my lambs, not feed my giraffes."

Don't be discouraged xvhen ti e meeting does not come up 
to the usual standard. The most earnest and painstaking 

It" is a song tilled with the overflowings of a grateful pastors and the most capable vnd resourceful leaders cannot
heart. ‘My spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour" Mary always "strike tire." Do the best you can in helping the
was moved with thankfulness at the thought of his gracious leader before the meeting, and during the meeting, and then
salvation. And then she adds, "He that is mighty hath if the meeting* seems to fall Hat, do not worry, but try to
done to me great things.'' Her soul was stirred with a do better next time.
profound appreciation of God’s immeasurable goodness to Don't encourage, inded positively discourage, stereoty - 
her. We need more of this spirit of gratitude. We dwell ped, cant words and stock phrases. We must have trans-
too much upon our trials and disappointments and not parent truthfulness in our meetings. Better have bad
enough upon our blessings. Our salvation and the great grammar from broken hearts than e'egant phrasings that
things which he is constantly doing for us should fill our spell a lie.
hearts with thanksgiving. w . •

Prayer Meeting Topic May 29th.

The Message in Mary's Song. Luke 1 49 55
This song has been well called "The Magnificat" from 

the opening words, "My soul doth magnify the Lord." We 
hear from it the call,wh;ch David long before uttered, "() 
magnify the Lord with me and let us exalt his name to
gether." It is a message of the greatness, the compassion 
and the goodness of the Lord. A careful study reveals here 
a fourfold message.

The Nexv Baby.
Yes, I've got a little brother,
Never asked to have him, uuther,

But he’s here,
They just went away and bought him,
And last week the doctor brought him, 

Weren't that queer ?
When I heard the news from Molly,
Why, I thought at first 'twas jolly,

’Cause you see,
I s'posed I could go and get him,
And then mama, of course, would let him 

Play with 
But when l once looked at him,
“Why," I says, "Great Snakes, is that him, 

Just that mite ?"
They said, "Yes," and "Ain’t he cunnin’?" 
And I thought they must be funnin'—

He’s a sight.
He’s so small, it's just amazin',
And you’d think that he was blazin’,

He’s so red.
And his nose is like a berry.
Arid he's bald as Uncle Jerry 

On his head.
Why, he isn't worth a brick,
All he does is cry and kick,

He can't stop.
Won't sit up, you can't, arrange him 
I don't see whv pa don't change him 

At the shop.
Now, we’ve got to dress and feed him. 
And we really didn’t 

Morc'n a frog ;
Why'd th-y buy a baby brother 
When they know I’d great dee I ruthei 

Have a dog ?

A MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE

How to Conduct the Prayer Meeting.
BY DR E. W. RICE.

A MESSAGE OF CONFIDENCE.

The whole spirit of the song is that of complete reliance 
in God. There is not a trace of distrust or questioning. і. See that each comer is welcomed at the outer door, 
She was resting underneath the shadow of the Almighty. with a manly handshake and a cheering word. He wants 
It is not so much the word» ol the song u it is the atmos „ manly welcome : not a slap on the shoulder or a punch

in the ribs, savoring of the familiarity of the sa'oon. hut a 
warm Christian, manly greeting 
greeting at the inner door.

і fill the,, front seats first. Have the audience compart, 
cl se together Turn oxer the hack seats at first if 
vuy until the front ones are filled

3 Always announce » top» vr *ubj*ct f if prayer a * •> k 
in advance1, and assign Ifiptuie passages in \m read a Ho.
^ ’ • *’d 1 ll nk

» I tt I III 1 lie It pit I Sllhj.'l t

.Iphere of it that reveals this perfect confidence. She had 
surrendered all to (iod and the peace of God which passeth 
all understanding reigned in her heart She might have 
questioned and feared and trembled, but she simply trust
ed. Here is a lesson which we all need to learn qtore per
fectly. We have not yet learned to trust as we ought We 
are constantly giving way to complaining and doubling, 
and so fail to find the peace which he want» to give

I et him have a similar

need him

-cKansaa Farmer
A SI1X4A-.K t.r BS< . NI IMS 1 

Mary was deeply moved with the thought that she 
lowly, so week, so unknown, should have lwen mi lifted up 
and blessed of the l ord He lurlh put down the mighty 
from then seats and Mailed them of low degree 
hath regarded the low estate of In hand maiden 
hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the 
things which are mighty 
able to do anything for Тин), that you are weak and unpir 
pared and unknown, but take courage lus strength is made 
perfect in weakness. Moses thought he was unfit to stand 
before I’haroah, but the Lord knew bet*, and mightily wed 
him. The forces of sin may seem very strong, but he can 
put down the mighty from their seats When the young 
man’s eyes were opened at Dothan and he saw the mount
ain» filled with the chariots of God, he knew that be and

April Mottoes 4 Allants fvt good surging 
«!««** ul hyn

Have a trailer Have 
or terse» always m teteive to give out should 

the meeting at any moment lag®
». Urge punctuality, th* leader giving an «sample bv 

beginning promptly In opening 1 he meeting fir should 
give the key tinte hr reify, 11. vet , e .kmg o »,»* minute-.

b Wit* ever has « request for pr«ye.< -1 .* thought or « 
petition to offer, let them have n щ mind and as ««

Learn patience from the leeaon.
Tho* the night be drear and long,

To the darkest sorrow there tomes a morrow 
A light to every wrong

He

J. T. Trowbridge

I cannot always know and understand 
The Master s rule .

I cannot always do the tasks he gives 
In life’s hard school

But I am learning with his help, to salve 
Them one by one,

And, when 1 cannot understand, to say- 
Thy will be done !

Character is made by many acts 
It may be lost by a single one I

You may feel that you are

the meeting 1» open rise promptly end give it
7 I'f»y Lu o«e thing that Ііиціеч* yow --wir and Other* 

heart» Speak of the une thing that yon -•• some other >>n« 
needs t et the prayerv and remark* not r-tin-d three umi 

Come in the spirit ol the Lcfd I -okmg for a 
blessing —Rev Edwin Kite, D Dt
utes each,

—1



otherwise, all arr on the tom* plane, and must cat the same 
food. I am told that one thousand seers of rire arc daily 
prepared and, along with other food stuffs, set before the 
idols . then placed in a common bataar when the sa lean n 
may l>e the low caata.barber, but the bralimin does 
мтиріе to touch his despised brother of o lower caste і his 
eagerness to buy of this food whic h ha* been present d to 
the god* To eat any other at this time were sin. It is 
claimed thm the rice i« boiled in seven pots one placed 
above another, nnd the gods show their power by causing 
the rice in the topmost pat to lie first ready to be taken 
from the fire l ike many another wonderful story, the 
people accept it as a fact without satisfying themselves that 
if is really so. Whatever food remains unsold is dried in 
the sun and then made up into little packets wnich, 
together with small strips of the cloth which were during 
the least on the idols, sold throughout the country ; thus 
giving those desiious of so doing an opportunity to have 
their sins pardoned.

The priests who officiate during these feasts sing the vilest 
of songs and commit the most outrageous sin, while the 
ease wi h which they deceive the.people is simply astonish- 1 
ing. It is said that one of their common tricks is to lend 
money to those regretting their inability to make them 
presents take it all back in offerings from the same persons, 
and then sue them for piyment if the money is not paid 
back at the promised time.

Can you think of men endowed with the power of reason
ing and well educated, too, engaging in such superstition’, 
vain ceremonies, yes, and even zealous in their observance 
of Ніг sam;! It d>js seem that .having worshipped 
and served the cieature more than the Creator, God has 
sent them strong delusion that they should believe a life."

days Hut the carpenter had fled and there remained three 
unfinished idols, arms and legs gone. Again Jaganadtha 
appeared to the king and told him not to grieve, for he 
would deign to assume so hideous a form. The king next 
went to Brahma to ««certain the auspicious.day for en
duing these images with life and placing them m the temple 
built for them But Brahma was engrossed in performing 
penance . and the golden age gave place to the silver, and 
that again to the brazen, while following it came the 
present, the iron age, before Braham granted the king's 
request a- d named the auspicious day. In the meantime.
I.igana.itha had lived in Mount Nilarhalam, and the king 
invited him to his temple he replied that becould not tlvnk 
of dwelling in temples made by men . but, in consideration 
of the great pieparation the king had made, he would con- 
sent to-dwell in the t -mple built for him nine days of each 
year, and those who worsh pp*d him during that time 
would receive as much merit as if they had worshipped 
him throughout the whole year.

Si each year the ponderous car is taken to the temple on 
or near Mount Nilavhalam. the three idols placed therein 
and diawn to the great temple at Vovti, where for nine 
days one of the largest of feasts tak's p'ace. Long, stout 
і"1'Г‘ are fastened to the nnssbe vehicle and men, women, 
and children vie wi ll eacli other in their endeav or toob'ain 
ment by tuggingat the ropes Lven the ben*; totteringvold 
о і in and woman w II strive to get th-ir hands up an the 
r pcs, that they may not mis* this golden opportunity for 
gaining favor with tlie gods b. helping to pull them and 
their priests llni'ugh the streets. More meritorious still is 
it to throw one's self i-i the road and allow life to be 
< rushed out by the heavy wheels of this immense car. For
mer! every feast witnessed the death of more than one such^ 

.enthusiast . but ( iovemnient has -ince prohibited the prac
te c and policemen are especially detai'ed to see that no one 

■ voluntarily sarrifve himself in this way. But if in the jost
ling and confusion attending the endeavor to get holdo
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We regret to learn that Mrs. J. C. Spurr is going to leave 
1*. E. 1. Fur nineteen years Mrs. Spurr has been one of our 
most faithful workers doing all her strength and time would 
permit to sustain and extend the interest in missions. It is 
marvellous how a frail woman could accomplish so much. 
Her loss will be greatly felt on the Island and the church in 
Falmouth may congratulate themselves on securing as their 
pastor Rev. J. C. Spurr with such an efficient helper.

Miss Wadman of Charlottetown has kindly consfen'ed to 
take Mrs. Spurr's office as l'rov. Secretary until the end of 
the year. He would ask the secretaries of W. MAS and 
Mission Bands to do all in their power to make the work 
easy for Miss Wadman by sending in their reports prompt 
ly and striving during the coming і months to make up by 
extra effort for the lack of public meetings <luimg the very 
cold, stormy winter.

If the Lord's cause shall not suffer their must la* a great 
deal of teal self sacrificing effort put. forth dumig the next 
few weeks Will not mli one enquire whit ihe I md 
wou'd have her do.?

with the u
bi> wfife m tin* new
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Bureau ef l iterature
The Bureau of l iterature ronUim the f.dh.w ...* . »., 

with tnusu for the ohseixance of i hifdn m I •*>
The. Beautiful City. t lui.lien of the і

Nazareth, Kmblem of l*raiw and I hr I ,m. M,n ... * 
five cents each

The following missionary I eti. 
added, Little I ightx and WalitimaM » he > 
tivo rents each, ‘ I hr лрну of il* IMii*-* u,if«a ! ■

Tiuro, N. S

Little Acis of Hlndnrn A I mon '

Un May jjrd, I HyJ, t * m < і < le 11 а і is weie emailed at I 
Water en lout® loi VNiunipeg 
them, passing through the tai* « lue My out i 
however was heard to say "I sen though I • annot uinlo -uinl 
their language I will see what simple bind m -gn 
do. The speaker passed along. bowed, patted tlw little 
oiks kindly on the head, and ga r each a < mu, I could 
in the eyes ami lit-up kind expression of the pairnts and 
some even hard looking panons, that sympathy wa* nw 
tagious. The little ones (tressed to the side of the xttangei 
as he slowly passed along grasping, pressing and kissing 
hts hand, as though he was a person to be venerated, all 
politely bowed their thanks as the coin dropped into then 
hand. By a sweep of the hand and the raising of 
four fingers it wus interpreted that the newest arrival was

Hundiid*

will

the rope, one shou'd be accidentally thrown beneath tin car 
a-iid killed, he is not mourned for, 1 am told

1 his feast is celebrated on a smaller scale in mxny town 
throughout India. Even here in Biinli we have a J igger 
nant car Each year it is taken to the t»mp1e where the 
id--I- arcjçpt permanently (corresponding to that at Nil- 
achalaml and they are brought to another temple for the 
nine days On the tenth day an immense crowd of people 
v >nduct them back to the first temple. The procession 
ah1"’- - ti ; ission house. A year or two ago while
this least was going on in the small town of Palkonda, two 
men were killed beneath the car. Of course it was circu 
lated that it was th« result of an accident, but some were in 
rimed to think it one of those accidents that are premedit 
a ted.

g tu lift . s
<*Uu-i na#i*e, wa: 

went lv xisit huit, bul

. ‘d .tif the 
It-*' king , ■ ! .і ' vi lain low ii 
Ltd d'» • j 'j »*M'l-d While be-

ішншиі| lu» «ai*fiHrluue. faganadtliix «piw.ut-d to the king 
iu u die* ш and СОПИ Vît» turn by saying tliat hv would 
dnn end l" appeal ці ibr- foim of a vxoodr.u image and 
dwell t-Krxer o»i ratlh He . «Miimaudi-1 the ki ig to build 
a temple for huii Shortly after tin*", a bug'- stick of mar 
gu»* wood, bearing umuistakeabU' signs of hax ing come 
Iruei the. go«l». was m*»ii floating Ш the v a It was procured 
but al' li*c efforts of the tar pen 1er» to curve from it a deity 
wee m vain 1 maily a carpenter aliln;ted with elephan
tiasis appealed and agi red lo carve the idol if he should be 
left ш а іооф, alone with his work, K»t twenty-one days. 
Tbe door of hi» room wa* to be festeuvd on the outside and 
eot to be Through tbe curiotity oî his wife, the
butf was mduetd to ppce the door at the end of fifteen

ays ago. So the new comer had to secure a largei 
“ The last shall be first."

LESSON.

^Kindness, in whatever form, and sympathy find a response 
in the hardest hearts, and still more so in those of more г 
tender emotions. Oh ; to be kind to men, “wherever man 
is found" (and to the brute as well) is all important. A 
"nod" or touch of sympathy or even a smile where 
no word is spoken, as in the above case, how such acts act 
on all concerned. What useful lessons may thus be learned 
as a life's journey is pursued. "1 may pass this way but 
once,'' may truthfully be said, then let us leave behind some 
good token of our journey and going, carry with

. , „ .... - , 8°°^ received towards "home" and so make this beautiful
parts of the country flock, all caste distinctions are entirely world all the better for our journey through it. W. J. G. 
disiegarded. The outcasts are not allowed to attend ; but Halifax, May 7, 19 4.

us someI At the great feast in Povri, to which thousands from al
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S*9 9MBSSBir * AND УТЯТО*.Itiy is 3 >904

MONDAT, MAT 3OTIÎ
a.30 p. m.—Field Sports on the College 

Campus.
3.30 p. m —Business Meeting of the Alumae 

Association of Acadia Seminary in Alumae 
Hall.

4.30 to 6.00 p. m.—Informal Reception at 
the home of the President of the College. 
Parents and friends of students cordially in*

5.00 to 7.00 p m.—Reunion of Alumae As
sociation of Acadia Seminary in Alumae 
Hall.

N. S. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The 54th. annual session of the N. S. 

Baptist Association will convene

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on 

in spite of all remedies needs 
energetic and above all thor
ough treatment 
cough mixture won't dot 
Root out the cold that causes 
the cough.
.How? Scott's Emulsion.
Why Scott's Emulsion ? 

Because it stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away. 
Scott’s Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose.

People who have used 
Scott's Emulsion will not be 
satisfied with any of the nu
merous substitutes that are 
offered in the form of wines, 
extracts, cordials, etc. When 
life and health are at stake it 
is unwise to experiment with 
unknown and untried prepara
tions. ,

We'D wkêâ fee в ample free epee tog—I.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Teroeto, Oeterto.

Western
with the North Temple Baptist Church, Ohio, 
Yarmouth Countv on June 18th, at 10 a. m. 
Announcement of travelling arrangent g ts in 
this connection will appear later.

H. B. Sloat ass’t. clerk.

This Trouble is Caused by an Acid in the
Blood, and Can Only be Cured Through 

the blood.
Rheumatism is caused by an acid in the 

blood. That is a medical truth every suffer
er from this trouble should bear in mind- 
Liniments and outward applications canno 
cure what is rooted in the blood—the disease 
must be cured through the blood. That it 
the reason rheumatism yields almost like 
magic to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This 
new blood conquers the painful poison, 
sweeps out the aching add, soothes the 
nerves, loosens the muscles and banishes rheu
matism. Mr. Robert Morrison, one of the 
best known and most esteemed residents of 
Guelph, Ont., gives striking testimony to 
the truth of the statements made above. He 
says :—“My trouble came gradually and was 
pronounced muscular rheumatism, and was 
located chiefly in my neck and shoulders I 
can hardly tell you how much I suffered. I 
was confined to my bed for fifleen months. 
A great many friends came to see me during 
that time and I think I am safe in saying 
that most of them had very few hopes that I 
would get better. I tried a great many 
remedies without any lasting benefit. Then 
I tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I am 
thankful to sav that through the use of these 
pills and the indefatigable nursing of my 
wife I am again on my feet: Ny neck is st 11 
somewhat stiff, but the pain is gone. 
I am now in my 79th year and I feel that I 
owe much to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

These pills have cured thousands of the. 
very worst cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago and backaches, and they 
ran do the same for you. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at socents a box 
or six boxes for fa.50 by writing the Dr 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

A mere
ACADIA ANNIVERSARIES.
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway will issue 
excursion return tickets from all stations in. 
eluding St. John Parrsboro on May 37th, 
38*h, 30th, 31st and June 1st at single fare 
and from Boston May 34th and 37th good to 
return leaving Wolfville not later than June

MONDAT, MAT 30TH.
(continut-d.)

7.30 p. m.—In College Hall, Closing Ex
erase of Horton Collegiate Academy. Ad
dress by Rev. Prof. A. W. Sawyer, D. D., 
LL. D.

9 30 p. m.—Business Meeting of the Senate 
of the University, College Chapel.8 th.

TUBSDAT, MAT 3IST.
10.00 a. in.—Class Exercises of the Col

lege Graduating Class, College Hall.
1.00 p m.—Alumni Dinner in Dining 

Room of Chipman Hall. Open to mem
bers of thi Alumni Association and invited 
guests.

3.80 
ment :

The Intercolonial Railway will issue tick
ets on the days named above from all their 
stations. Purchasers of tickets must be care- 
lul to get Standard Certificates which must "be 
signed by me in order to secure a free return. 
Through tickets can be via Windsor junction 
or Truro. Tickets good up to and includ- 
ng June tth.

The Midland Railway will grant same 
favors as 1. C. R.

Standard certificates of the I.C. R. will be 
honoredat Wolfville Windsor Junction Truro, 
and St. John. Those of the Midland Rail
way at Wolfville and Windsor.

The Halifax and South Western Railway 
(formerly Nova Scotia Central^ will issue 
excursion return tickets same as the Domin-

p. m.—Inter-Class Tennis Tourna- 
Loliege Classes. Campus.

300 p. m.—Annual Business Meeting of 
the Alumni Association of the College, Col
lege Chapel.

TUBSDAT, MAT 31 ST.
(continued.)

7.00 p. m.—Preliminary Meeting of the 
Board of Governors College Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—In College Hall. Closing Ex
ercises of Acadia Seminary. Address by 
Rev. L. D Morse, В A. Wolfville, N. S 
(Class of 1886.)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ST. -

10.15 a- m—I*1 College Hall. Commenee 
ment Exercises of Acadia College. Address 

Members of the Graduating Class 
Addresses by Dis

—Seminary Art Exhibi

ion Atlantic Railway.
I A. C: Cohoon, Secy. Ex. Com. 

Wolfville, N. S. May 8rd. es by 
Confern 
tinguish

■
tion. Alumnae Hall

Notices ng of Degrees 
ed Visitors.The next session of the Digby Co. quarter

ly meeting will be opened at Little River, 
Digby Neck, on Monday evening, May 30th 
at 8 o'clock

-OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FU 
fso.ooo.

wxdnssdat, June ist. 
(continued.)

8.00 p m—In College Hall Conver

Foreign Mission», India, $35,001,; Home 
Missions, Mtritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions. $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev J. H Barss,

A. J. Archibald

The Nova Scotia Baptist Central Assoc
iation will convene at Tremont, June зі-аз. thursdat, ніяк a*i>

9oil a. nv Adjourned Meetm* of the 
Hoard of Governors. College I ibrei>

Our railway station is Kingstqn on D. A. R. 
Standard certificates must be procured when 
buying ticket, which when signed by Secre
tary of Association will give a free return. 

Delegates travelling over И. У S. W.
ocure tickets to Middleton, 

Tickets

Wolfville, N. S.
Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E 

Island, Personal. Wanted at Once.Rev. J. W. Manning,
Rev. W. A. Snelling has accepted a call to 

the Walton and Maitland field, Hants Vo 
N. S , and will begin his work there the lint 
of June. Mr. Snelling requests his com* 
pondent» to note that his new add j «чи is 
Walton. Hants Co., N. S 

From • communication which appear* in 
another column from Rsv. E. A Mi I'hse it 
is learned that on account of continued 
hoarseness, he has fell obliged to give up 
pastoral work for a time All will hope 
that with a short rest Brother M< I'hee may 
be able to resume hi* work in the ministry 

IasI Sabbath morning the Mam St , St 
John, congregation heard with much plea
sure Rev. A. A. Fanjoy, Lis to well, Ontario 
Pastor Fanjoy is the eon of Edward Fanjoy, 
valued member of Main St. Church, and is 
visiting his boyhood home after an absence of 
several years, resident in Ontario.

St. John, N. В
For the Ifeovincs of N-bva R ne

S. 1 le*men t.. eel I th* Vmq і» Ik.» Wu (
Reel, patented, n-»w reedy to tw pieced nn 

'
nothing like It No • »>fnp«tttt<**t and every 
home neadaime Large пийіиіжмім loealee 
men The right шш i*n meh# h-m. $ , •■< 
to $ 10oo » day For particulars sad t»m 
tory apply a* once to

M V- І І ІМ : ■ і І \ і I 'Л \
Bo* iSt

railway will pr 
then from Middl 
good to return

Field Secretary
Rev. H. F. Adams He ton to Kingston 

until June 27th.Wolfville, N S
J. A. Huntlit, 

Chairman Com Arrangement
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS end 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
•county they live in. This will save much

Will all pastor* a«d other persons holding 
pledge* of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use

The Quarterly meetihg of the Baptist 
• hutches m ^lueen* CountyN. S. will convene 
with the < ireenftehi church on May 30th. and 
31st First service at 7 30 p. at. on the 30th.

1 hi* being the annual meeting officers Will 
tie elected f>r the ensuing yeai Each church 
»» requested to send as large a delegation as 
p-weibie H В Sloat, Ser’y treas

The 37th annual meeting of the P. E. 
Island Baptist Association will be held with 
the East Point Church commencing on 
Friday, July 1st at 6 o'clock p. m All 
letters from the churches to be sent to thjp 
Secretary not later than the 20th day of

Digby, N S

SNOW <r CO.Arthur Simmon, Secretary
Bay View, 14th May, 1904. Limited
' N В WESTERN ASSOCIATION 
The Western N. B. Association will con

vene with the Centreville Baptist church, 
Carleton Co., June 24th, first session 10 a. in. 
An intererestmg program is being arranged. 
Will delegates kindly send their names to 
the undersigned as soon as poesble. Address 
Centreville, N. B.
^ B. S. Freeman, Clk. of W. N. B. Asso.

Undertaken and Embaltners. 
qo'Argyle St.,

Halifax.

0. J NcCully, M,D , PL R. S., London
The N t* Central Association wi'l con- 

miw with the lower Ayksford church at 
I ifnwnl the " first Tuesday after the third 
Saturday i-i June." at 10 o’clock, a. m. See 
З гаг В,к»к page 156

Practise limited to
Anniversary Wool Programme.H B. Smith, Sec’y. CARLETON AND VICTORIA QUAR 

TERLY.
The above named Quarterly will convene 

with the Florenceville B ptist church on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14th and 

W. H. Smith, Sec y.

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
163 Germain ©t.

MONDAT, MAT 33RD.

Pianoforte and Vocal Recital, Alumn.v 
Hall, Acadia Seminary, eight p. m., by 
members of the Seminary Graduating Class. 
Admission by invitation.

WBDNBSDAÏ, MAT 25TH.

Pianoforte and Elocution Recital, Alumnae 
Hall, Acadia Seminary, eight p. m., by 
members of the Seminary Graduating Class. 
Admission by invitation.

FRIDA T, MAT 37ТН.

Pianoforte and Vocal Recital, Alumnae 
Hall, Acadia Seminary, eight p. m„ by 
members of the Seminary Graduating Class. 
Admission by invitation.

SATURDAT, MAT з8тн ,

3-00 p. m.—Class Exercises of the Semin- 
Class, Alumnae Hall, Acadia 

mission by invitation

THF NOVA SCOTIA WESTERN BAP- 
T1ST ASSOCIATION.

The entertaining committee of the North 
’lemple church, of Ohio,' Yarmouth, are 
animus to make the best possible arrange- 
ment» for their guests during the sessions of 
thi* Association In this they expect the as
sistance ol all who are lobe entertained Will 
the derfcs of the churches kindly see to it 
that a list of delega 
m the hands of this 
the 7th of June 
large a body as our Western Association 
will call for the hospitality of quite a wide 
territory Our guests on this occasion are 
requested to coroe prepared for these circum- 
tances, and for a hearty welcome. -

Please state of each individual whether 
they come bv tram or R. R.

' E. М. Patten, Church Clerk.

15th

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.
The Annual Business Meeting of the 

Alumnae Association of Acadia Seminary 
Hill be held m.Classroom A, on Monday, 
May 30th, at 3.30 p. m 
take the form ot an "At Home" in Alumnae 
wall, from 5 to ‘7 p. m. You are urged to 
attend these meetings if possible.

C. L. Mitchell, Secy.

The Re-union willtes from their church is 
committee on or before 

The entertainment of so
World's Fair,

St.Louis, Mo.*LOW
Splendid Equipment 

P. Through Trains
Stratford, 4th Aug., 1893. 

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gentlemen—My neighbor’s boy, 4 yeais 

old, fell into a tub of boiling water and got 
scalded fearfully. A few days later his lergs 
swelled to tlg«ce times their natural six; and 
broke ojut in running sores. His parents 
could get nothing t« help him till I recom- 

The next session of the Albert Co. Quart- m-nded MINARD’S LINIMENT, which, 
erly meeting will be held with the Baptist after using two bottles completely cured 
church at Prosser Brook May 10.31. The htm. and l know ol several other «scs 

Monday the Both around here almost as remarkable, cured by 
the same Liniment and I can truly say I 

handled a medicine which has had as

ary Graduating 
Seminary. Ad 

8.00 p. m.—Elocutionary Recital, by Prof. 
Walter Bradley Tripp, of the Emerson School 
of Oratory, Boston. Under the auspices of 
the A. A. A. A., College Hall.

SUNDAY, MAT 39TH.

11.00 a. m.— Baccalaureate Sermon і n 
College Hall, by the Rev. Prof. Calvin 
Goodpeed, D. D., Toronto, Ont.

7.00 p. m.—Address in College Hall, 
der the auspices of the College Y. M. C. A., 
by the Rev. J. H Jenner, M. A. Halifax, N. 
S,, (Class ol 1891.)

R Dining Cars.

Rates I Tickets on Sale Daily.
ALBERT CO. QUARTERLY.

first session will be held on 
at з p. m . Bro Addison leading the confer
ence meeting. Rev J. W. Brown will preach 
the quarterly sermon. Addresses on steward
ship will be given by Fasten Brown,McNeill 
and Addison. A large delegation is ex- 
pected. J. B. Gahoho Secy

General Change Time, Junel3
good a sale or given such universal satisfac- For information call on nearest Ticket 

Agent,
Or write to C. В FOSTER,

» r. c. a. a., it. row, а. a
M. HIBERT,

General Merchant
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Save your Horse «â* The Home «a iTbeTOUXT
is incomplete Without

erst# oven for half an hour, or until the cakesCOLLARS. flap's едFELLOWS’ I,«idly have loo mauy pratly *" *«У light in weight. While they are
,t,*l» or voila» lof mm mer me. and no baking lient a quattei ol a cupful of butte,
mattei hew many one has no two need he n”d ha» » “plul of powdered augai until 
...a, tly alike, for with to many deeign. very light , add the yolk of one egg lent,
winked out in so many ways, one is aura of and ati, in hall a cupful of mined c hopped
vanetv 1 heel,,,» show an abundance of "uU When the «ке» are mol make an m 
II,en, «I all |«HV» and of ail degieei of cnion at one aide and put in a taaapoonful 
attractiveness, and one’» taitea can surely be ol ,l‘« nut Uust the cake with
gratified in purchasing the desired supply, powdered sugar. These must be used the 
let with fairly skilled fingers one can make Ml ,h'7 “• mkd The cakes may be kept 
estremely pretty ones at home at much leas * ^аУ or two> but must be rewarmed before 
. ost Fagoting remains a favorite decoration biting. I 

for c oll»», and the narrow bias bands in 
White, black and some colors for making 
them ran be bought ready made at a trifling 
coat. A few fancy lace stitches, some of 
which are easily acquired, add, to the efleet.

The embroidered collar in various designs 
and shapes is very attractive, and will be 
much worn with the short waist suits of linen

[NG'S
ESSENCE.

l:
mums СНАГ INC, netting OH IlgtS. 
TSTION COOLS, COWFOAT» AND Htklt 
TNI ISIS. АПЇП SNAVme.

•«N “"!»•« loHsting Wttrk Mnist 
SfSSSrsttsn, rsycsssnls J to he ‘Ik, urn si- 
ASMS lilrsot s*Kk es.lg Sgurs sgs SAM 
QSStSf. -»«SS atcaAH" ApsA^gfVNk

Spa чи. Hingb.

Bruises. Sk|is. hwvilmgs 
- «nit Sltg Joint, on Horse.

gccuNNosttnl by ynomlncnt Horsemen 
Ihtoiighont the country

mu к кігті nc*m. гнт, тш
IATI-S OF;

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD Fredericton
Business

FIG CAKK.
Wash and chop two pounds of pulled figs. 

Bent half a pound of butter to a cream ; add 
the same weight of sugar ; beat again and 
add five eggs well beaten, without séparat 
ing. Dust the fruit with half a cupful of 
flour. Add half a cupful of grape juice, the 
juice of an orange, and half a nutmeg 
grated, to the sugar mixture ; mix, add one 
pint of flour ; beat and then stir in the fruit. 
Bake in a five-pound fruit cake pan, in a 
mod rate oven for four hours.

*r Jo*», ». à, Sul* I*io §.

College
Better trained than those ol most nlhet 
schools ? BECAUSE* unlike moat bust 
nesa entire* men, the pria, і pal had had 
nearly TEN years prattical r*ff»e e. 
periewe before going into bonne*» 
college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address,

Every Mother
W ralh-d a pon to car»»
Cute Spralrta Bruises. or cotton wash materials. Stamped collars 

can tie bought ready to embroider—as can 
alsor other styles—for a small sum, as it is 
the hand work that mounts up the cost. 
Lacr and lawn stocks, linen with lace insets 
and medallions of lace skilfully put together 
with fancy stitches, all make charming neck
wear. , Small buttons and beads are success
fully applied on silk and banded coffars and

"Painkiller W. J. Osborne,
V’thing like it

A 4rw « In »|*i In
A

л.иЧ. іи ,| Wikis*Г cUIWS
Fredericton, N. В(•

Crampe -Cello and
Summer Complaint.

Ik*. . <Mf AM Ги*!*.. FUAT DAVIS*.

DELICATE MUFFINS.
У JUST A COLD 

SETTLED IN THE KIDNEYS,
BUT IT TURNED TO DROPSY.

Excellent muffins are made of graham 
French knots and cut out work add much to flour and are fried instead of baked. Mix 
the decorative effect. one cupful and a half of graham flour, 

PlAin, high hum a,liars, open in front, and A half cupfuls of wheat flour, half a 
with a ribbon bow will be worn on plain teaspoonfulcf sail and three even teaspoon 
shirt waists, and the simple turnover collar fuis of baking powder and a spoonful of 
will be used for the same purpose More sugar. Sift the ingredients together and 
elaborate turnovers are of lace or embroidery return the siftings to the sifted part and 
in fancy stitches. Many of these collais have them Beat two eggs well, add a cupful of 
cub to match The* are but suggestions milk, then take up a spoonful of the batter 
of all the fascinating methods for making and slip it into a kettle of fat hot enough to 
collars which a clever needle and a nimble

MILBVIVN’S
r* IT WAS CT7BXD IT
(c і
PlLLS

LAX LIVER k DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

, Gîsixæzjiaes&sttëgu r МИІ * I ton r* -*t u*er Bvemeeb лмЛ Read of This Wonderful Care.
It May Do You or Your Friends Some 

Good to Know About It.
Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smith 

field, N.S., writes:—About 18 months 
ago 1 caught cold. It settled in my kid 
neye, and finally turned into Dropsy. M\ 
face, limbs, and feet were very much 
bloated, and if I pressed my finger on 
them it would make a white impression 
that would last fully a minute before 
the flesh regained its natural color 
was advised to try DOAN'S KIDNEY 
PILLS, and before I had used half a box 
I could notice an improvement, and the 
one box completely cured me. I have 
never been troubled with it since, thanks 
to DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Price 60c. per box. or 3 boxes for $ 1.26; 
all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Fill Co4 
Toronto, Ont.

fry doughnuts. I,et ea -h of the muffins fry 
In* sure of making succmsfully, as f„r ten minutes. Serve them after draining 

well as others inspired by those mentioned.— from the fat.F cutu
CONSTIPATIONV, The Examiner.

J*
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.

To make whole wheat bread, scald 
pint of milk . when lukewarm add a pint of 
water, a teaspoonful of salt and 
pressed milk cake dissolved in two table
spoonfuls of water ; add sufficient flour to 
make a batter that will drop from a spoon : 
beat continuously for five minutes 
and stand in a warm place (75 degrees Fah
renheit) for three hours. Then add sufficient 
flour to make a dough ; knead at once into 
loaves, put in small greased pans, cover and 
stand in a warm place for an hour ; then 
bake in a moderately quick oven for forty- 
five minutes.

Bio tehee end Pimple*.
Thick, sdur milk will polish silver without 

trouble of rubbing. Put the silver into a 
pan, cover with the sour milk, and let it 
stand for half an hour. Wash and rinse as 
usual. Every little crevice will be found 
bright and shining.

CURE
BILIOUSNESS

one com-
1

•our etomeeh. W*
Bf-Mh. Liver C oj.iplains. Bellow 
Beddjy Complex!»*.> A housewife with a perchant for the frag

rance of orris root is said to place a piece of 
the root in the bottom of the boiler on wash 
day. The delicate odor clings to the clothes 
even when they are dried, ironed and worn.

CLEAN
(.DATED TONGUE w

Sweatee tin breath ж nil clear easy all 
»u4i-i»winutiF tf . • ; fix in th«* *y»tem.

I r, * * a ............. . Bl.U). All dealers
^lu f. Miuiviv, Co., t.mlied. ТехеиЬа.

If the new leather and the soles of new 
boots are well soaked for three days before 
use in linseed oil, to which a few drops of 
castor oil have been added, and then allowed 
to stand for a few days to dry, they will "as’t 
nearly twice as long.

\COWAN’S
CONSIDER Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
'Fry them

Quickness in repartee js credited to Pad
erewski by the New York Times. A gentle
man once introduced the pianist to the 
champion polo-player of England, and add
ed : “I trust you will be good friends ; for 
you are both leaders of your separate profes
sions, though they are, of course, very dif- 

Seed and chop a quarter of a pound of ferent.” “Not so very different," quickly re-
dates ; mix with them one cupful of seeded sponded the pianist. “ My new friend is a
raisins, and dust them with half a cupful of dear soul who plays polo, whereas I
flour. Dissolve a level teaspoonful of baking dear Pole who plays solo."
soda in two tablespoonfuls of warm water ; 
add it to half a pint of very thick sour cream 
stir a moment and add one cupful of brown 
sugar, half a tumblerful of currant or black
berry jelly, a tablespoonful cinnamon, a 
traspoooful of allspice, and two cupfuls and 
a half of flour, beat thoroughly ; add the 
fruit . mix well, and turn into a greased 
square bread pan. Bake in a very slow oven 
for one hour and a half. Keep in a cake-box 
one week before cutting. If the cream is 
thick and sour, this cake will be quite equal 
to plain fruit-cake.

VV1 ,t 1» 1I at tint <• >i tit leu ti, of other 
kd<- n.: пі,ilar work, haveappl 

* employ ment . I 
They hnd that maritime 

Lou ij, the tamlard in -most

bed
! is

sUiiplv th
RECIPES

1THE BEST OF ALL CAKESMORAL; Wm So Nervous She
Could Not Sleep At NitffiLAil* .mi її < • ami get u good

>tf*
K ALI BACH A SCHVRMAN. 

l hartecml Accountants 
MARI ТІМ I lit SIN ESS CiU l.EGE 

Halifax,'N S.

Émir
£,*

WIDOWS OF JAPAN.

42Widows in Japan, of whom there will soon 
unfortunately be a greatly increased number, 
cut their hair short and comb it back plainly 
without a parting, unless, indeed they arc 
prepared to accent fresh offers, in which case 
they give a broad hint of their inclinations 
by twisting their hair round a long shell 
hairpin placed horizontally across the back 
of the head. Marriageable maidens dis
tinguish, and as it were, advertise themselves 
by combing their locks high in front and 
arranging them in the form of a butterfly 

Add u quarter of a cupful of butter to half (which is something to be caught), or a fan 
u pint of boiling water. Boil until the half open, and adorning these significant 
butter is melted ; then stir in hastily half a

Beware
•f the fan that

White Wan
■•dUNlFkalUe ef the Heart and Laea eff

4" »и One •« Tkeee Troubled In this Way?
If yee are. MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

'ILLS win Cere Yen They Cere Nerv.ua 
neaa. SlMpiaean«»e. Anaemia. Fain
DUl’ * 'Me. General Debility, and all 
er N... * « reehlea.

I and 
Heart

NUT CREAM CAKES. Read «bat Mrs. C. И. Reed, Coboconk, 
■aye about them ; —Over six years ago I 
was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and lows of appetite. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep et nigh 
took WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS. They cured me, and I have not 
been bothered

Price 80c per box. or 8 for ll.lfli all 
dealers or The T. Mllburn Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont

disinfects your clothes

sad prevents disease designs with bright colored balls and gold 
pint of flour When the dough is smooth, or silver cord. Speaking generally, the 
stand it axice to coo!. When cool, add one dressing of the hair, which <• changed at 
egg, unbeaten ; mix ; add a second egg ; beat interval» from childhood upward, ie an in 
and then add a third egg. When the mix- dication of the age end petition of the 
ture ih hght and creamy drop it by table- simpla-romded and fascinating female Jep — 
spoonfuls in greased pans. Bake in a mod- London Modern Society

t I

INDIGESTION
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The Sunday School 06 WORKERSJAND SHIRKERS.

BY PRISCILLA LEONARD.

‘Come on !" cried the brook, as it hurried 
along,

* There's ever so much that waits to be done ; 
There are meadows to water, and mill wheels

And more things to work'as the farther I 
run !"

Jesus was that prophet risen from the dead.
Herod received Jesus lightly, expecting to 
see him work some miracle. Rut Jesus re
fused even to speak to him.

Third. Final Trial before Pilate.—
Vs. 6 15—Jesus was returned by Herod to 
Pilate's jurisdiction. That attempt to es- 
- ape the responsibility of condemning an “You can go, if you choose," said the pond, 
innocent man had failed. “as for me,

6. Now at that FEAST HE RELEASED (was ! will stay where I am ; I hate effort and 
wont to release) (Matthew) unto them one and strife ;
prisoner. This custom, of which w*. have I've no fancy for work—no, indeed, not a bit ! 
no other definite record, was not peculiar I shall lie here the rr st of my life." 
either to the Jewish nation or to the Roman
province. It was, in fact a natural outcome “Well, good-by !" said the brook, and was 
of a time of national rejoicing, as, in mod- off and away,
rrn times, it is not uncommon for an am- To plav with the children and freshen the 
niesty, more or less general, to be proclaim- earth :

Oil the accession of a monarch. It dimpled and rippled and sang at its work.
And brightened the land with its toil and 

its mirth.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Veloubet's Notes.

Second Quarter, 1904.
APRIL TO JUNS.

June s —Christ's Trial Re-1 rsson X 
fore Pilate Mark 15 1 15

GOLDIN TEXT.

Then said Pilate to the chief 
to (hr people, 1 find no fault in 
1 uke 1 « 4

BXI-I ANATOMY

It» row* I'll AT? AND ГНЕ

irP.T e(,

I'M* Taut
Ai IMoOIHt* V S I 

I j Jr» VI* brought
ikAu iiiWAK 1- im m'irnin'., 7. There was one named Rarabbas. A

lie. the4"і-чііі*І < mlemiistmii >f Jr*us by notable prisoner (Matthew.) Made insvr- 
11,* л 1 Him. ai the charge ..I blasphemy, r»a tion . . . committed murder. He was 

tteem4! against ГниГ and the Jewish*
I H» VMI1F DRIEST* HELD A n|j

iiAiws ' і m in 11 MR' and --і risks i n н t K'n ,.i її which, under cov*r of patriotism, 
This was an in' predatory bands lived by plunder, and com- 

f.•«mal « oimiltat 1011 <" to (he l est way of niitted every atrocity.
m. gmg then . asr before the Roman court. 8 And the multitude crying aloud. 

I ... ііи- Jew*, were not permitted by the Rather as in R. v., “went up " That is, they 
Rumaii- і -pul aii> one to death, and the thronged about the hall and were clamorous, 
dr.itft of Ji%u was fM*rntial to their cause Do as he had ever donb. That is, release
|\uUNI> lisvs
time of hie arrest (John 18 
man*, les «'і cotds had. probably, been re

lie hi

Rut tbe’pond lay2 there idle, and slept at its

And.thought itself clever, until one fine

The farmer espied P. all stagnant and green. 
And—alas for its comfort ! he drained it

inglead r in the frequent, fierce, and fan
on insurrection against *he Roman dom-

that 
. .nnmonweallh

He had been bound at the 
te,) but the

T1RKD OF MASQUERADING.a pris»met.
<1 Will ye that I release unto you 

the King of the Jews? This expression 
moved while lie w.i m the high priest's “was probably an attempt to enlist the Cousin Mari*'s ?" the grandmother was asked 
Ik.uk Iiuw th.l thr btirrtfc h.tl to hr patriot,c feelings ol the multitude.' when she returned several day» earlier than
traversed again, tliey were replaced Dk- io. The reason why Pilate appealed to 
1 iv ким. німі'up) TO Pita t a, at his judg- the people directly is now given. Pilate 
ment hall

“Didn't you have a pleasant time at

was expected from a long-talked "of visit. 
^"Y e-s, O yes," but she breathed a littleKNEW THAT THE CHIEF PRIESTS HAD DELIVER-

Ari tho1' Tin King of the .Ifws ? я# gb Jesus for envy, on account of h*s influ- sigh of relief as she looked about her at the 
tliese Jews claim you pretend to lie In all ence with the people which threatened their 
four Gospels these are the first words of Pil- own power. It Jesus was such a favorite 
ate to Jesus, and in all four the emphasD is with the people, perhaps they would vote 
on tho' . Dost Thou, forlorn, despised, for him to be the one chosen for release, 

nfieant. claim to be King of thr
ANSWERING SAID UNTO HIM. THOU perSU »ded) THE PEOPLE to choose BaRABBAS. wou,d lovk fr0m ,he front door-and Seemed 

SAYEST. “Quite so " “I accept your state- It is easy to see how a popular hero and war- _ .. . . , •
Yet, according to Professor Thayer, like man. like Barabtisf would appeal to hk= 1 wanted to get home aga.n 1 dtdn t 

it is not quite the same as saying “yes," but the people more strongly than the peaceful mind sleep n on a bed that had looked like 
allows room for modification as to th" ex- teacher with spiritual ideals and hopes. a piano all day. nor keepin' my clothes in a 
tent ol the reply, an I neither unqualifiedly Moreover, by this choice they could express box that was rigged up for a sofv. nor eatin 
asserts or denies. It was true from one their hatred to the Ro nans. . ' ,ritny
point of view, and not true from another. I2. What will YE then that I SHALL do my meals on a table that slid ou fr n «
S c John's fuller and graphic account (John unto him whom ye call the King ok the looked like a fireplace—you see, they live in 
,8 33-38. Jews ? He should have asked it of his con- a flat, and Maria says all them things is con-

3. Accused him of many things, as science,of justice of right, of truth, of honor ve.niences ; I s'pose they are. But both the 
shown above. He answered nothing, for not of an excited mob. So men now ask . „ , , . . ,
they would pervert everything he said, and questions about duty in the same wrong К‘Ш work down town, and when Anna 
no reply would have the least eff'et on those way. paefcd h r patterns and dressmakin' tools
who nad determined on his death for other And they cried out again, Crucify into something that looked like a music roll,
reasons titan the charges they brought H,M A tumultuous shout. “To the cross, the and Lily put up her dinner in a box that
against hinc Jesus' srlence and Then followi the picture of a wild looked for the world like a camera, seemed

t Pilate marvelled. Jesus sueuce anu scpnc_ an excited moo screaming, gesticulât- 
his whole attitude were so different from- ing shouting “Crucify him," the silent Jesus *if 1 d.got “Vo a place where I dido t belong, 
that of other prisoners. standing bound within their sight, and l‘il- I wanted to get ba, k where things are real ;

Second. The Triai, before Herod. ate vainly endeavoring to quiet them by dc*
Luke J3 : 5-ia- The leaders were *0 angry citing the innocence of Jesus 
and fierce at the acquittal of Jesus by 1 date ,4 P„.ate said . 
and reiterated the charges with such passion HATH HB DONB ? VVhy do you 
and fury, that Pilot hesitated about releas- crucifying an innocent man ? Pilate insists 
ing the prisoner. In their charges they men- on somc ground for proceeding against 
tioned Galilee, which suggested to Pilate a Jrsus.' Rut the crowd were frenzied and un
way of escape from his dilemma t date, 
therefore, sent Jesus to Herod as the one 
who should have jurisdiction over this case.
This was the Herod who had murdered John 
the Baptist, and thought in his terror that

home belongings.^ Everything was nice àt 
Maria's and she and the girls as kind and 
hearty as could be, but it was all a'.front- 

11. The chief priests moved (stirred up, door sort of life—just studyin' how thingspoor, insigi 
Jews ?, Hf.

where good honest work ain't a thing to be 
ashamed of, and the food it earns is a blessin' 
to be thankful for."—J. R. Miller.

. Why, what evil 
insist on

DAISY LIFE OF THE CHRISTIAN.

The best proof of the divinity of the Christ
ian religion is the daily life of the Christian 
himself; not his words and professions,but his

reasoning.
The verdict again was Jesus is innocent of 

fault and crime.
15. Pilate, willing (wishing.) an active

decision of the will, to content the peu- , t . . .for he wes in danger ol losing his place, «induct and .pint: not Ins Sunday garb and 
if not his life, on the charge that he was not service,but h*s everyday tone; not his church 
Caesar's friend, since he spared one who ways but his home walk. In (he first third of 
claimed to be king the first century the world saw the m.arnatc

A Mate, lady who lia» bean through the Tu „‘J ; ,"'7,,, After‘the most* awfiii Cod-the WordolGod "made flesh and dwel-
mill with the trials of the usual housekeeper with the loaded thongs of the ing" in human form among men. The nine
and mother relate* an interesting incident Roman scourge, and alter being again teen th and twentieth centuries need no less

mocked by the soldiers

WHAT THE KING EATS 

What's Fit for Him.

She says’ than this. They must see "God manifest in the 
flesh," that human eyes may now behold and 
human bands now handle the Word of IF?: 
that the supernatural maybe brought within 
our easy reach ; that to all inquireis the 
church may now say as Jesus said to the dis
ciples of John:

"Go, tell the things which ye do hear 
and sec;" not deeds of healing wrought 

llesh, but “greater works than these" — 
works of healing in the spirit evil passions 
subdued bad habits broken but dens of sin re 
mov« d blessings of spiritual life b< stowed, 
steadiness of purpose and experience throng 
all outward vicissitudes made to a wit

that occurred not long ago
“I can with all truthfulness say that Grape- 

Nuts is the most beneficial of all cereal foods
It IS The late William M. Evurts once discov

ered E. Dalafield Smith, the well-known 
laywer, singing in church with all his heart.
He whispered to a friend, “ Why, there is 
Smith singing “1 want to be an angel." I 
knew he wanted to b* district attorney, but 
I didn't know he wanted to be an angel."
The remark was repeated to Mr.. Smith, and 1,1 

quick as a
have never mentioned the matter to Evarts, 
knowing that he had no influence in that 
direction 1"—Christian Register.

family, young as well as old
foed and medicine both to us. 
fogs ago at breakfast my little boy said 

“Mammadoes the King cat Grape-Nuts

A few morn-

every morning ?'
“I smiled and told him 1 did not know 

but I thought Grape Nuts certainly made a 
delicious dish, fit for a King, (It s a fact 
that the King of England and the German 
Emperor both eat Grape Nuts.)

“I find that by the constant use of Grape- 
Nuts not only as a morning cereal but also
in puddings, salads, etc., made after the de -------------------- ncssing world. A life thus setting forth th..
Jicious recipes found in the little book in power of Christ in th s present time is wort
each package it is proving to 1* n great nerve "A lawyer named Sf ange, said an morc than all the books of argument and all 
food for me besides having completely cured American to his English friend, said he |he sermons and lecture courses of a century
a long standing case of indigestion." .Name would put on his tombstone only the words, jn favor of Christianity. It is a silent pres -
given by Postum Co. Rattle Creek. Mich. 1 Here lies an honest lawyer '; and then every- <nt ungha )owcd unanswcrable demonstrat- 

There is no doubt Grape-Nuts is the most body will say at once, * That s Strange ! jon |t makes doubt impossible 
scientific food in the world. “ Excellent, bah Jove ! responded the Eng- 8Ітр1у jts force, and are silent ; then

Ten days trial of this proper food in place lishman. and car-ied the story to his club, turfi tu pray—Bishop John H. Vincent,
of improper food will show in steady, strong- where it was retold as follows : " An—ah
er nerves sharper brain and the power to "go -eccentric solicitor directed that they should
longer and further and accomplish more, carve-ah — on his—er-- monument, you If we could only close all our public houses 
'The 'e a reason know, 4 Here lies an honest laywer’; and the forces of true religion would be in the as-

Look in each pkg. for the famous little folks said, you know, ‘ Ah how extraordin- cendant everywhere. The Rev. Hugh Price 
book “The Road to Wellville," “У Г "

flash came the retort, " No, I

Men

Hughes.

331 h

. >'s-

w1

wÈLtém
Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of 

the late General Roger Hanson, 
C.S.A., wants every woman to 
know of the wonders accom
plished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
“1)*AB Mrs. Pinkiiam ;—I cannot 

tell von with pen and ink what good 
!>y<lia E. Vink ham’s Vegetable 
Coni pound did for me, suffering from 
the ills peculiar to the sex, extreme 
lassitude and that all gone feeling. I 
would rise from my tied in the morning 
feeling more tired than when Г went to 

but tiefore I tsed two bottles of 
Lydia E. Ptnl am’s Vegetable 
Com pound, I be, n to feel the buoy
ancy of my youn^. - days 
became regular, oo 1 do 
and not feel tired

bed.

returaimore wor\t 
tit. n I Jiad ever been 

able to do before, so I continued to use 
it until I xvas restored to perfect health. 
It is indeed a boon to siek women abd 
I heartily recommend It. Yours very 
truly, Mrs. Rosa Adams, 819 12th 8t. 
Louisville. Ky.M — t^OOO forfeit If •/
abotm letter priwlnq genuineness rennet be proehtced.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 
WOMEN.

Don't hésita to to write to Mr*. 
Vlnkham. She will underHtand 
your сане perfectly, and will treat 
you with klndnesH. Her advice 
In free, and the address 1* Lynn, 
Mass. No woman ever regretted 
having written her, and she hae 
helped thousands.

Ins urance. Absolute Security.
Doeen Insurance Co. 

Ins. Co. of North America.
JARVIS O WHITTARER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,N. B.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. з King St 
Office phone 650.

House 1060.

Bells iToOotil McShane’s
J tone (leelrod—Chimes, Peals, I 
HE ÜKLL roi'SDHY, IUItta«r». В

V

You are the Man
If you are at al Abstainer, 
pnd in go< d health, who 
ran obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.
Company ia the only one 
і Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers ' 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

ГНЕ E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

This

Agents Wanted.
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Л From the Churches. 41 To our Friends Outside St. John,
ОМЮМІНАТКМ/у. FUNDS Hoir Hawkhmu nr, N. S.—It іь with 

much regret that I have to inform readers of 
the "MiasENt.ea Amp Visitor" of my re

in order to place customers not living within calling distance of our 
establishments on an equal looting with those near at hand in the 
matter of selecting Furniture, House Furnishings of all kinds, Clothing, 
etc., we have gone to the expense of publishing :

town Ui« efcufvhre*«
4wn«# Мм OwFwti* year

riuli-' I* SvMaa aoeordui* u> Uu- agnation of thr pastorate of the church here, 
e< «Me w»w *» anj n|y retirement from the ministry for a

m
4».

mbm mt
mmm A. lew years For years l have suffered much 

discomfort ami ilistre* from hoarseness,which 
has now almost become chronic, for since 

pun )UH. *, » ми Um Treawief for Iasi fall my voice has never been clear
100 Pate Illustrated Catalogue.І * Wee MrWMWR-S ler.N W

r » їм—1't » M< A W меае» o»»***-*TTWT,'e* tearing lest permanent injery and loss of
. 7^—'CZOZ'Z. v,,‘" m‘y '«uU ,ro1" «»*«-<• >«•1 hnvr

. ..if ■ ____ 1 у» aTi.KNa very return tantly decided to leave the pas-

Containing full descriptions and pictures ol all the goods in our five- 
floor Furniture Building, right up to the latest importations of this 
Spring. Catalogue readers may therefore rest, assured they have the 
nix'st recent array of Furniture in Lower Canada at their demand.

l>op us a postal and we will send you one of these 
New Caialoguts Free. Get your request in early and 
have the advantage of buying the prettiest and nfcwest 
patterns.

The Catalogue will tell you ol other price lists and Ik klets wt* give 
away for the asking. They deal with specialties.

t orate, in the hope that a few years rest 
may fully restore my th*oat to its former 
strength, so that I may again enter upon the 
work I love We ask for a continued inter

I at*»?»» Si , Si. km* — Two persons 
i*l*i<*d .hi Sunday May 15th by Pas

te» l iMOMofrfW' Burnett 
і aew

**v**«d into DM
• lut two by Irttei

trrest in your prayers, and we shall ever re
member and pray for our pastors andfence last report three have 

fellowship one by H. A McPhrk

tT Ci tMBMsi-oRT, N. S.—I shall conclude my 
work here early in June. Had made plans dur
ing tne past year for some special studies at 
the close of my work here, but circumstances 
cause me to reluctantly relinguish that privi
lege, and therefore I hope to enter upon an
other pastorate soon. The field here oilers

It N Nouns
fHoav 1 m»r.—We liegan

«пагімф» » this pint» on the nth inst. le 
1. we es 1 wd to Impure one happy 

u * t»ng - h«W u# flod, a young lady We 
Um « *od S blessing here Prayme swaying 

Am m S 1 swctLir*. a very <Wirable summer work, and is in one 
wt beautiful parts of hr province, 

*e**«d « рпяш» mio the First Baptist with many excellent people connected with 
. імм»Ь. liwsNne during the months til U* churches

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. B.

Rev. U I). Porter has recent- 
Щ. .. e*d Ap.ll IS» nul» l,5»ddilu*N 1, io reside at Smith', Cove, and with
«. ife . lion à w a little use# two year> his family will be a welcome addition to thr 

r 1 tu - <J* May і sth a large audience forceof workers There is at present a good
#».>№! at the river and saw ten persons opportunity for progressive work at Clem 

і tern |«*d in ImpttMu We tin per l entsport, and with the residue of its people 
*4 • Ithr ргшиїш faith to take then at the old church at lipjier Clements At 

future More tlian twenty Clement sport we are now stronger than 
•A.Hg jwupie have entered upon t h» either of the o' her two body of Christians 

stem- January This it •» I xteosive improvements i«t both these неї
!.. iryoi- »ag »ed thanksgiving

A I I'oimiT
0 
1

The most rational beverage 
for mortal mm is

«(Arp •* tl«e
йі«пН ЛВttons are now contemplated

May Mth. ‘ B’ABD htsHIR

not wreck 
the nerves like 

, tea, coffee and aleohqlic. 
bever ges—it strengthen,. 

It s a fond ns well .1-і a drink

Cocoa
ч awn N h TW I oid n Меч.mg u Sandy C. j*n Dieat Nil * Baptist 

Ii was toy privilege to baptise fifteen be Cuvai н April 18th we found our way to 
rftviws vvp-4 week ago md ten yesterday the home of our much I* loved l>i G I

At ОЙП we mminenced special 
Soon it was manifest that 

the Lord was in the midst to ravive his

>NvO

itfen *«r wwrkmg the I ord I wish also (•> Morse 
weuii.w. «to kmdwew -f «he people In Fel- work for God 

twi ol the church aed гоцhwi a iarge
gi«g*i»w* омН at ttw parumagr an.l maifr people and save pre. mus souls On Apnl 
w • tkmsiMwi amounting to nearly |jp .'4th it w««s oui happy privilege to bantire > 
Mas і wid • blessing гей upon the people not withstanding bad roads and dark nights 

large number» came out every night, and 
(»od blessed hungry souls. About 23 pro
fessed lai«h in Christ . quite- a number of 
backsliders reclaimed and on Sunday. 15th 
mst, it was my joyous privilege to baptize 
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost Thirteen years have passed since 
Tidnish has had such a spiritual awakening 
and the best of the work is that it still goes 
on. The field has no parsonage, and now 
we afe taking steps to secure a house, which, 
if secured, will be a credit to our de 
nation and a pride to our people, 
personally received in cash values, pledge 
amounts exceeding $500 Centreville, I in- 
den and Amherst Shore all work harmoni
ously with this movement. We expect to 

pecial meetings in Centerville next 
Brethry. pray for us, that God may 

use us in bringing sinners to the cross, and | 
his name which is above every name shall 
have the praise. S. A MacDovgai.l.

North Bi oomfiki d, N. S.—The first

IK k
I ord ha» sa veilMil yon Annisox Three have already proven 
themselves to 4>r * great help m the chuh h-

At tti# Havel.m k - oideteiKT Don't put off tak
ing a tonic until 
you are so played 
out you have to go 
to bed.

One МИOur organist 'fhey are beautiful 
singers, they will be of great help in the 
Sunday School. Again May tst, 6 were bap 
♦i/ed, some of these were young men of 
noblo.wnrth. Again, May 8th, 
baptized, Among those were two school 

His trarhm-Miss Starratt of Port Lorne, and 
Mise Messenger of Brookline, Annapolis Co.

u# May 4th. 4he. G et h ten marie tltr рань» и 
pi ewe i of g 1 ». той I у in cash. We veiy 
ївші appreciate then kindnew May great 
gia* і rest upun them t )o Sunday the 8th, 
mar were baptized at Havelock 
Adam* preached to a « rowded house

one was

word» were timely and helpful, after which 
ibr caBdHUu» іпті.пі the bind of fellow. Again wc е,РМ І on May .md al this place

to baptize 5 or 6 more 
wonderfully blessed this little church. I 
want to say 1 never saw a plac. so moved by 
the power of God, all the people seemed to 
be moved with great uneasiness, so much so 
that other churches began to ring their beUs

•We hareSo God has mostship Thr Lord's supprr was observed on 
thr 15th. on# sister'was received at P. rt 
І лігва by baptism To t iod be the praise.

R. В. Кініку. Invest in a bottle of
luMANUBt Cuvech, Tauao.—Baptized a 

young woman on the 15th. Others are 
awaiting the ordinance Rev A T. Robin- <allinK these F*°P,e together. It seemed

something like the olden times, when the Amor’s 

Essence of 

Cod Liver

іgave us a very stirring and practical 
address on “The Industrial Guild on thr P*0?*6 brought their books of curious art

and burned then We heard of 6 packs ofeveemg of the 13th H's visit has done 
much toward awakening greater interest in car<*s burnc<l in their homes, others 
the great problem of world w ide missions. f°un<l s**3ttered along the roadside and

Lord's day in May, I had the pleasure of 
baptizing a young man and welcoming 
him and a sister into the fellowship of

W. B. Bkzanson.most desirable to continue Brn. converte<* ‘nto bonfires and the people forgot 
Robins<*"s services until “The Guild" has al1 a^x>ut dancing but lost none of 
been organized in all of our churches

h the church.

their gracefulnea. Sandy Cove is a 
pretty little village, beautiful homes nestled 
by the hillsides. Here Nature has placed 
of the most beautiful Baptistries in the

HINT TO MOTHERS Oil.M A.MacI EAN. If you have a child that is sickly fretful, 
nervous, rest ess .it night, or sutlers from any 
stomach or bowel tumbles of any sort, give 
it Baby's Own Tablets. Don't be alraid of 
this medicine—it is guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. Give the I ablets 
to the sick child and watch the quick relief 
and rapid strength. Thousands of mot ers 
are using this medicine for their little 
and they all praise it. What stronger evi
dence can you want ? Mrs. D. A. McDairimd 
Sandringham, Ont., says: ‘Baby's Own Tab
lets certainly fill all the claim you make for 
them so far as my experience goes I con
sider tliem as a pet feet medicine for childien 
and always keep them in the house." You 
can get the Tablets from any dealer in medi
cine. or if you write The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co, Brockville, Ont., they will send 
you a box by mail postpaid for 25 cents.

Trwo, N. S , May 17, 04.
Uee».a Ni wcaatle, N B.—Lord's Dav.

had the delightful privilege 
of baptizing two rejoicing souls
Che espanwve waters of
1-ahr at l»wei New. astir We liavr Ікуп

Ч-. ..І «Міч, m eVmU,g '° gct l0 mr,'l,"es-'-nd so
rtloicing could not help speaking 3 times 

meeting. Oh for the strong faith and

vince. No wonder that here Dr. Morse loved 
to live and wants lo die. The readers of our 
beloved Massinger ami Visitor will be glad 
to learn that Dr. Morse is real well, able

May HU.,

It is nice to take and 
the results are wonderful.

the Grand

with the llppai Newt astir church The at 
taMéw» has ba« good. A goodly number .......
І* the yoooe people have come out .,n the hope$ °ur dear brother ,s «jo>ing
lord1» side and are testifying f«w Jrsu ... ,h'S h,S old agr s Langiu.f.
mmy meeting We have had no baptism 

yrt wsd ate ти pmeing «luit matin 
me leef who ate lak.eg a part, will m

Doctor»^ 
Say So.

I ii-NisH. \ S.—Since coming to tins
f"ld ,n l“lx" «"■ have formed some very 

.11 шн rn.be the,, ctiuirh bom. pleasant r,l»iio„s The field „ targe alto
'•«« E-",, too large f.„ aggressive work How- 

** - W. bel that it would I. eve, | glld ,a „ K,M(| aw„,„ni
u.,» h. IU.OI .ml wan. Ufkl b the .Hove, ,h, f„M A, Tidniah ft »« our 

M. P. King happy privilege, to hold a series of meetings.

THERE IS NOTHING UKE If h Q
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MARRIAGES byterian.) One pleasing feature of the after 
no#m service was the pi «en latino of au 
ailclrw by the pastor on behalf of the church 

In hi* death the community have to Mr. Amoi Ingraham the builder, a native 
of this place, who came from his home in 
tioeton to superintend the erection of tlte 
building, and at romiderahle sacrifice re
mained to its completion expressive of the 
church's hearty appreciation of his services 
and skill as a workman, and his deep interest 
in all that pertained to its completion ami 
stability. Mr. Ingraham made an exceedingly 
appropriate reply.

At the evening service Rev J H. McDon
ald preached a very impressive sermon on the 
final judgment. An after meeting followed 
in which a number participated. The choir 
rendered valuable aid, Miss Bleesdale assisted 
them at the evening service by rendering a 
solo "Saved hy Grace."

Thus closed one of the brightest days from 
every standpoint that has ever been known 
in this beautiful valley. Those interested 
are highly gratified at the completion of the 
enterprise to which many have given *0 their 
power, xea and beyond their power both of 
time and substance but it has all been done 
cheerfully and ungrudinglv. When all have 
done so well, it w nild seem unwise to make 
distinctions which might appear to be invid
ious, but it is but fair that a word of hearty 
commendation should be said of the labours 
of Mr. Albert Ingraham. Chairman of the 
building committee whose labours have been 
incessant and uniting and who has Іюте 
much of the burden, but all with cheerfulness 
and hopefulness.

The church is but sinal1, its resident 
membersh p about 70 and none of them by. 
any means wealthy, but “ The people had a 
mind to the work" and therein lies with 
Gods blessing, the secret of their success.

The edifice is one that would grace a city 
in architectural design it is Romanesque. 
The main audience room is 34x50 feet, the 
vestry which adjoins the end is connected with 
folding doors, will seat about one hundred. 
The chancel for organ, choir and preacher is 
on the broadside of the main building, the 
platform rounding well out toward the pews. 
The latter are circular in form and will seat 
comfortably about three hundred, they are 
of native ash filled and varnished so that 
the handsome grain of the wood is well de
veloped and are of the latest design. The 
window sashes are filled with ground glass 
with colored trimmings. The floors are 
stained and varnished. The entrance lobby 

The preacher of the dedicatory sermon is 10 feet by 10 feet, with large double en- 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, M. A., pastor of the trance doors to the South and West, 
church at Fredicton N. B. a native of this- The whole building is lined throughout 
place, and son of our honored deacon Don- with ash g of an inch thick closely nailed, 
aid McDonald was as usual, in fine spirits, filled and x'amished. A sweet toned bell in 
and his discourse on the advantages and the tower calls the people together, and can 
privileges of the sanctuar; based on Psalm be heard for a long distance.
73 and 17, was listened to with close aWent- The foundation, steps—two sets, and their 
ion and deep interest by all present. Mr. buttresses are of concrete. The entrance is 
Albert Ingraham, chairman cf the building painted xvhite with dark green sashes and 
and secretary to the finance committee gave doors The tower is surmounted by a grace- 
a statement concerning the commencement sP're-
and completion ol the building of the new Several valuable presents have been made 
edifice from which it appeared that the 10 lk<* church that arc worthy of mention, 
church commenced operaiiuns in April 1903. A handsomely bound ltihle containing the 
With by no means a bright financial out old and revised versions by Xpv. K S Mason, 
look, that encouragement had been gtven the last pastor. A memorial window in the 
them from several directions, often from those chancel in memory of their deceased sister 
not members of the church that the total 1.aura, and a brass rail with standards and 
cost of the building was in the vicinity of drapery, by the MissesPrieneltg and Pheboe, 
$4.400, of that amount some «3 too had daughters of deacon I,ad Ingraham of this 
been subscribed, or paid for the pews, ol the P'ace These two latter gifts cost upwards 
l«t sum named about «2, VO had been con- of I8". and a" «««"pies to others
tribu ted by the local. hurch and congtegat- Another warm friend of this church, and a 
ions and that the property was mortgaged ""<•« ol ,hls place, is Ifev. Cieoige Mr- 
for $1000; until Sept. 1905 leaving tloatiug Pherson Pastor of IVthary Baptist church, 
liabilities unprovided for of $,50. Yorkers. New York, and superintendent of

The pastor asked for a collection K"*!*1 lent work in New York city Brother 
during the day of #200, the balance McPherson has already contributed $,74 
over the liabilities to be used in in- to the building fund, and ma event letter 
suring the building for thee vears for to the church has promised the last $50 of 
$3,000. To our great joy the colle, lions of debt when they have the rest ,n liand. 
the day exceeded the sum asked for hv $37 00 °,h« fritnds :"r l’,l"rr n,c
The officers and trustees of the church then have given genetously, and the Lord has their 
came to the platform, and the solemn dedi- names, and their gifts before Him for remem- 
cating service was rendered and praver offer- brance. Thus we have great reason to 
ed by the pastor, the Officers and church “ Th»nk (iod and ,ak« courage " May the 
assenting earnest prayers in song and prose offered on

The afternoon was devoted to a platform dedication clay, he ahuntanllv answered in 
meeting at wlvch congratulatory, enrourag- Holy Spirit tilling the temple of worship 
ing and instructive addresses were delivered an<1 hearts of the people with His pres- 
by Revs. R. Hay, (Congregationalist)— ence au<^ P°wer- 
Bleesdale, (Methodist) and—McJ’berson (Pres- Kotih East Margate»

away to his eternal reward He united with 
the Havelock Baptist i hurch under the min
istry of Rev J. A Smith over 40years ago, 
and was a faithful attendant until the c lose 
of life
lost a worthy rifiprn. One son, l>r Keith 
of Harcourt, ami two daughters Mrs S. 
Perry of Havelock, and Mrs J Richie of St. 
John survive to cherish the memory of a 
bind fa'her A large congregation filling 
the Baptist chinch attested the high esteem. 
An appropriate sermon w s delivered by F.. 
C Corey from Kph. 1 18.

Real Estate 
Real Estate.

Wilkins-McDonald.—At Port Lome, on 
May 9, 1904. by Rev. R. B. Kinky, assisted 
hv Rev. H F- Adams, Jas. Albert Wilkins 
of Port l.orne, to Mrs. Annie McDonald of 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Jones-Burns.—At Springhill, N. S., May 
17th, 1004. hv Rev. H G Fstabrook, Ben
jamin Jones and Miss Amelia Burns, both of 
Sprinehill.

McKinnon-Di rden—At Fairville, N B., 
on the 13th of May, by the Rev. A. T. Dyke- 
man. James C. McKinnon of Souris, P. E. !.. 
to Mary Durden of Lot 7, P. !.. Island.

Mvi.LKN-Mt u.kn - At New 1 u<ket, May 
4th, by Rev J. T. Eaton, Asa McGray Mul
len to Mary Jane, daughter of Whitfield 
Mullen, all of Digby Co.. N. S.

HarRINi.ton• Forsythe —At the parsonage 
Kentville, May 17th. by Rex C H. Day, 
l-*hn Herbert Harrington of Kentville. to 
Bessie Jane Forsythe of Greenwich, Kings Co. 
N. S.

Firms and Homes for ilc In 
the fir-Famed Annapolis Valley, 

by A. A. Ford, Real Estate 
Agent.

Chambers.—At Truro, N S, May 8, 1904 
at the age of 78, lues Agnes Archibald 
Chambers, beloved wife of the late Robert 
t hanihers. l>eath for our sister was release 
and promotion. She had been ill for very 
lung

Копії, 222 seres, « sore* In oh hsnl, vi le Si 
furnished throughoutIon* hay. Two-etorry house 

HmktliiE» »l| In fire* -vises repair.
j. Rfret ,-lsee farm, MB scree 11 scree la fruit 

tree*. 1НЮ fruit trees eel out—A 
suit eut* from ЗА to 4ii tone hsy.

бге**
I (emi, SOB

set out—Apple, PI
.its from ЗА to 4ii tone hsy Hoe two sad s half 
dwelling flnUluxt throughout and sa outbuild
»o, hse a fine block of Umber, ______
Karui. handy eoh

Weakness wes her constant com 
Her illness though was not unill- 
She never lost her interest in the

panton. 
umined
world about her nor m her immediate 
family who always looked 
txvrr site had th 
Jesus Christ was

V karui. handy school, churuh. poet oflkw, store 
Mi' scree, Ш In orchard, latest wet out, 16 to № years, 
building* all In good repair, with 160 scree of w.wd 
end pastured land.

No. tt—À0 scree. Aaevee of ip'eodld orchard,Kcon- 
Ulnlnt 300 apple trees att In hearing Varletise, 
Graveoetrin, Baldwin. Golden Russel, Hinge etarka 
and oth r first dees varie lee.

l and a half «tory dwelling, 16 room* finished 
throughout, ham, hen-house, and e first-claa* eeJ- 
lar. Also в pie cellar. Handy church and school 
Price, 82200 t rin* Part can rentaln In mortgage, 
situate • In Morriet wd. f ur mile*from station.

NO. 7.~ ISO scree I Cut*. 30 ton* hav. 7 scree or
chard. 130 apple tree* 45 plum trees, ttl acre* In 
wood and timber—the balance In naeturo and flelde. 
New dwelling built 1801. Main house 16x38. 
Addition 10 x,23. Barn 3t)x4n. Woodhomv, iwrriage 
house a'l in good repair. This le a rare chance to att 
an up-to date farm at a very reasonable figure, in •*' 
Oee of the beet" section* echo 1 and church within 
one-third mile, two good welte water.

No s 1-1A acres 4 and one-half acre*
Apple) with Plum#, Peers, Peaches ( ut* 30 tone 
ahv, *very fine wood lot, consisting of Herdwood, 
Poole* and timber, one *»<t a half etory house, main 
hruHv 26x30, ell. 16x27. Thl* houae was built 1887 of 
fi #t-i'lB*e material and i* finished throughout and has 
a very fine collar under the whole ho-me. Height of 
cellar 7 ami a halt feet. Two wolle of water. Bam 
•0x30 and addition 14x26.

Thl* I* considered a very fine farm and one of the 
best house* in this section Farm beautifully situated 
in Morristown, school and church very near. Price 
$6000, $1000 can remain in mortgage I

.No 9 Kami i*i acres * Fair house anti l*m. 2 
scree in orchard has produced 110 bbls apple*. cut* 

Plenty of wood and poles, goon pasture, 
This fan» has plenty of land to 
і be made to cut very much more

up to Frr. More
en presence of h**r Saviour, 
x^ery precious to her SHr 

was a charter member of the Prince St. 
Baptist church, ami m our sis'er s call to 
higher service h no liter link із broken .with 
the past Our si>ter was interested in a 
large wav in the work of the (It nomination. 
Неї son< and loved ones have the memory 
of a good, faithful Christian mother

Bt«noi -Eaton.—At the residence of the
parent*, Highbury. May iHth, hy 

Rev, C N. Day, Au«tm Hn>well Bishop to 
I eah May Eaton both of Highbury

McGiaiii-Tii i.vfh —At the residence of 
Mi Edward ГіІШ* by Rex M P King,May 
loth, Mr Charles, McGrath to Miss Dora 
ГіИіІь, all of Little River, Sunbury Co. Blioos.—Many will regret to hear of the 

death of Miss Alice Briggs, third daughter 
of G. W Brigg* of French Lake, who passed 
away to her eternal home on Friday last. 
Mi*» Briggs died with 'hat terrible disease 
consumption. Although she suffered for 
over 5 months, Alice hud a strong hope in 
her Saviour and smiled over the thought of 
death and anxiously awaited the hour for her 
departure. Although in early womanhood 
she was willing to leave all t1 e bright pros
pects of this life behind her, to tie with her 
Saviour, Miss Briggs was highly esteemed 
by all who knew her and she wiM be greatly 
missed in the community, she was a good 
Christian and died with a strong trust in her 
Redeemer She is gone hut not forgotten 
Her mortal remains were laid to rest in the 
Methodist cenietrv there to await the bright 
morning of the Resurrection. The funeral 
was largely attended, the Rev. H. Harrison 
of the Methodist circuit offic'&ted at the 
house, church and grave last Sunday.

DEATHS
Andrews.—Mrs. I eticha Andrews depart

ed this life in the ;Hih vear of lier age, at her 
home in Little Rner. Sunbury Co.

Dykkman — At Jrmseg. Uueens Co , on the 
34th IVceinber, William if. Dykeman, aged 
70 years.

Graham.— Mis. Thomas Graham, departed 
this life in the 8 p.l year of her age. at «hr 
home of hrr s-n John. Vpper Ne xveas tie, April
28th., 1004.

Rfhck —At Cumberland Bay, on the 10th 
ins»;, Mrs Ann Reece, aged Ho years Our 

baptized many years ago by Rex 
Elias Kierstead. and lived a consistent 
member of the church all her days.

Wasson.—At Jrmseg, £>oeens Co., on the 
20th April, Lulu Wasson, aged 16 vears, be
loved daughter of Capt James Wasson, Esq

Titus,—At Jemseg (J C., May 19th, Dor
cas Ann Titus, aged 80 vears, widow of the 
late Deacon Benjamin Titus of blessed mem-

in orchard

6 tun* hey. 
i ne well w 
«lean up and could 
hey. Price, $1,800.

Anyone desiring ж term or residence in the 
thriving town of Berwick or vicinity, will find it to 
their advantage to correspond with Berwick Real 
Relate Agency, ctitahliehed 1891.

Also farm* from 8l000 to 86000. Farther infer- 
eimtion given hv

FORD.
Berwick Reel Relate Agency.

Sister was

A. ADEDICATION AT NORTH EAST MAR 
GAREE, C. B.

Lord’s Day, the 15th inst., date of the 
above dedication was one of joy and rejoice- 
ing to the Baptists of this place. The weather 
and roads were all that could be desired

Wade —At Bear River. N.S. Julia, wife of 
Obadiah Wade, May 17th. aged 43 vrs. A 
cheerful spirit, an earnest worker, a faithful 
friend, she will be greatly missed by the
church and a large circle of friends to whom ....... ..
she had endeared hers'lf She was stricken Teams came with friends from all directions 
with paralysis a week previous to her death, and some from tong distances. Mahou, Bad- 
and never regained consciousness here. "So deck. Middle River, Margaree Harbor and 
he giveth his beloved sleep. Inverness were all represented by friends if

different denominations and large congreg
ations were in attendance.

Society 
Visiting Cards
Tor 35СЛFreeze —Died at the home of Freeman 

Freeze, his nrpt'ew. Havelock, May qth. Mr. 
lL-rvey Freeze, aped 83 year 
winter he was taken with la grippe from 
which he never recovered 
tedious illness xvas borne with Christian 
fortitude an* patience looking forward to 
future and final rest in heaven. He was the 
last c,f a family of five and was highly re
spected by all who knew him. The funeral 

conducted by Rev. E. C. Corey

Farlv in the

The long and
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
jc. for postage.

These aire the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

service was 
of Petitcodiac.

Perry—At Havelock. April 26th. Isabell, 
widow of th; late Gardner Perry, aged 73 
years Mrs. Perry had just returned from 
the States where Hie had been living xvith 
her children, came home to visit her old 
friends and died ♦ wo days af«er her arrival. 
She was a faithful member of the Paptist 
church and beloved hy all who knew her. 
Tv»o sons and two daughters survive to 

The funeral se-vice 
conducted bv Rev F. C. Corey of Petit-

PATERSON A CO..
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
‘Wedding Invitations, Aenot 

Speciality.
. lierish her memorv it*

eodiac.
McMu.i an.—At Isaacs Harbor, on1 the 

14th in<t . Margaret, the beloved wife of 
Allan McMillan, po<tmas>r. aged 61 years. 
For many years our sis'er had been a faith
ful member of the Baptist church and had 
shown much zeal in seeking to serve her 
Master *n every relation of life

unexpectedly, but she manifested no 
anxiety about the future having placed all 
lier hopes firmly upon the "sure foundation 
Her funeral was attended by a large number 
of friends and relatives jmd was deeply im-

A. Kinsella,
Sieam Polishing Graniie 
and Marble.Worka.Her death

Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders l>e- 
fore the 1st of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed

All orders delivered

pressive.
Parrish-—At Woodxûile, K ngs Co,N. S. 

after.a lingering iHness. Mrs. Rupert S. Par 
rish. aged 51 years. She was a daughter of 
the la«e AHiael Rockwell of oodville. She 
was baptized 33 y‘ars ago at Berwick by 
pistprKO Read Subsequently. 1878, *he 
became a member of the church at nilltown. 
She was a true Christian woman whether in 
tlie family, tire community, or tke church. In 
all these the loss w'dl deeply felt. The 
large gathering at the funeral service was in 
dicative oi the high esteem m which she was 
held bv her numerous friends and ncquaint- 

Her remains were the li st to be 
interred in the ne at cemetery at BiUtown.

Keith. — Died at Havelock, May 1st,
Owens Keith, aged 8n years He wa* stricken
with paralysis aad after two days passed

free.

165 Paradise Row, 
Stjohn, N. В

WANTED.
Wanted at once young Medical Doctor for 

good opening in growing town. Must be 
graduated from good school, some experience 
or hospital practice, be an active member o 
a Ba ptist Church and otherwise wel 
recommended. Apply to Messenger and 

Visitor.A. E Ingraham.



Of the largest and finest dental offices in Canada ! Five Skilled 
Operators. Bight Dental Chairs. Best Workmanship. Lowest Prices. 
Teeth Extracted and Replaced the same day.

Last October the “Saint John Globe,” under the caption “ Dentistry Cheaper Will it Materialize ? ” remarked “If
It is said he will make

4
reports be true, and Dr. J. D. Maher’s plan matures, everyone wi^Jpe flocking i 
teeth for $5.00. He will undoubtedly ave followers before Явд, but to h 

the rates in the public interest "
VVc have thrown open to the public the largest, best equipped and most up-to-date offices 
in C anada. We have converted the whole building, at 527 Main Street, into dental 
offices.

Five skilled operators from England, United States and Canada have been engaged. 
Eight dental chairs are being installed and we expect to add to this number in the 

near future.
We have placed in electric engines, dental lathes, heat regulators and all the latest 

dental appliances.
Ш I lu re will be a lady in charge on each floor. Both floors have been elegantly furnished and thoroughly lighted by gas and electricity.
< >ui oft . will remain open from 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Л staff of dentists will be on hand evenings in (order to enable those who cannot come during 

1 hr day U» ліі* themselves of the opportunity of having work done at low fees.
In .>i«ler v 1 n'.rodu< e Our New System of Dentistry we make until futher notice this extraordinary and unparalleled offer, never before made by reV-

sbk dritiisib

PRICE LIST
from $1.00 A good set of teeth warranted

to fit
$3.00 to $5.00 Extracting by the Famous Hale

Method which can only be 
used by us in this city.

Gold Filling 
Silver and other fillings 
Gold Crowns 
Teeth repaired while 

you wait

$5.00.50

.50 .25
Consultation,
Famous Hale Method for Painless Filling and Extracting,

In order to demonstrate our 
wonderful Painless Method we 
will until further notice extract 
teeth without pain for the 
nominal fee of
We admins ter Gas, Ether, Chloroform and 
every known anesthetic^

I

15
cents6ll

>J#1 till1'
Crown and Bridge Work or TEETH with

out plates at the lowest prices ever quoted.
£Ê&~Here is an Exceptional Opportunity Which May Not Last.
Don’t fail to avail yourself of It while it does.
You know the quality of our workmanahip. The above

offer gives all an opportunity who wish reliable dentistry at low 
fee. TERMS CASH.

insertgoîd nlïîu"» іпТгШІЛІГu"tl7k We °laliU BOld' "'vur *nd «lliminum plate* we regulate teeth, plane gold teeth on artiOeial platen or 

Here 1» a chance to got a gold crown that is a gold crown at a moderate price.

Only Offices 527 Main S reel, St. John, N. B., (North).
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Extraordinary and Unparalleled Offer,
GRAND OPENING in
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Boston Dental Parlors, J D. Maher, Proprietor.
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messenger and visitor. S35 15

•* This and That at DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING
Daoember 4, 1903

tain charity in which he is greatly interested 
The young Indies of» fashionable schools He has a fine voice and a graphic way of 

were one day told that they must reviews telling incidents both humorous and pathetic
so that his hearers are often “moved to

PIMPLE METHODS. People who enfler after eating, feeling Radway & Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Oontlèman—lu regard to "Radway'a 
ana heaviness, and who frequently find Pille," 1 wish to say, that I have never 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation 
ward Piles, Fulness ofithe Blood in the After eating 1 would have a sensation of 
Head, Acidity <$f the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomlt- 
Heartburn, Headache,!Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensatlons'when in a lying posture, Die- My physician told mo 1 had chronic con
finées on rising suddenly, Dote or Webs stfpation and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat , but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, me. 1 was almost in despair. At last a 
Yellowness of the Skin and Byes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try " Radway'a 
the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills," which 1 did. Aud 1 am gfec^o say, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved 1Ж, but

positively cured mo. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established, and the dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
New 1 feel like a now person.

May God bless you and your wonderful 
remedy. 1 remain,

Yours for health,
B. S. TREXLER, 

Allentown, Pa.

course in arithmetic. “1 don't see any sense 
in it," said one haughty maiden. "I don't laughter or to tears.
know how to subtract, and 1 dont know how At the close of ohe meeting, at which he 
to multiply, but I probably never shall need had spoken with great effect, and a large 
to • gain for the charity had been the direct re-

•'Then you can't even buy a yard of ribbon suit, * I'ttle old lady approached the minis
and be sure you have the correct change," 
said the teacher.

1er.
“Oh." she said, earnestly, “I’ve been so 

interested in hearing about those poor dear 
“Yes, indeed!'’ was the reply. I always children! And I suppose a great many of 

kuow how to manage that, 1 give the clerk those stories are really true, aren't they r 
a large bill and he gives me something back.

A similar simplicity of method is noted by 
the New York Evening Post in an answer

ARGUMENT AGAINST WAR.
Peace leagues and societies for the prevent

ion of war may be able to use an argument Dad way’s 
П Pills

from an examination paper
The candidate had applied for an appoint- which Current Literature says was advanced 

ment as patrolman, and was asked: If you by a pupil in a primary adiooA Hi the $pùth- 
were in the vicinity of the general postoffice, west, 
and wished to go to the Zoological Garden ^ At the beginning of the war with Spain 
in the Bronx, how would you set about mak- the teacher told the class something about 
ing the trip ?" the circumstances, and asked all who favoied

“I should ask a policeman," was the an- the war to hold up their hands. Up went 
swer written apparently in good faith. every hand but Jack’s.

'•Well, Jack, why are you opposed to the 
war ?" asked the teacher ?

" ‘Cause, Miss Sophie, war makes history, 
an* there's morenow'n I can ever learn."

Which will quickly 
thagabove named d

free the system of all

RAD WAYS PILLS
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp 
lion and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, flick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Prlee, 15 cents per box. .Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of
“BULLS" ON TEMPERANCE PLAT 

FORMS.
Temperance speakers are occasionally 

guilty of Irishisms.
One speaker alarmed an audience by say-

price.
EVIL EFFEC FS OF SMOKING. RADWAY &CO., 7 Sr HELEN STREET MONTREAL,

If one goes through the dormitories of 
ing: "I stand prostrate with astonishment ! " some of the larger institutions of learning in 
Another, speaking of the influence of example this country he is always impressed with the 
in gaining temperance con verts,declared that singular odor of tobacco; it would seem as 
it was, “The utterance of the silent word though the vast majority of students smoked 
that did the most gçod." Then there was the pipe. The writer has known of students 
the picturesque orator, who asked: “Suppose who have written home to their parents, ask- 
a modern baloon dropped upon an uninhab- ing that the pkdge of *no smoking' be eased 
ited island, what would the natives say?" up so as to permit them to move freely

among the fellows in their “chum life. The 
other reason given was that only the very lew 

Fx-Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, says refused to jain in the social pi^e. Now and 
that the most humiliating experience of his then some one has come forward declaring 
career befell him once when he visited Denver against the habit, not only on the ground 
on important business. He did not want to of filthmess, but because the effeet mentally 
have his visit generally known, end meant js evil, and evil only. Just now t$ere is 
to slip into town quietly. Conseq'iently he another physician who speaks strongly 
was much surprised to find a large crowd and against tobacco. Dr. Seaver is physical dir- 
a brass band waiting in the depot. As a ector in the Yal# Gymnasium. H<
United States Senator he could not refuse to
notice this evidence of public favor, so he ,. 4 .. , ,,
hastily began to think out a little speech of smoking; that the smokers arc all mediocre 
thanks. Jus* as he was about to begin his men, “He thinks that either the use of to- 
remarks he discovered that the demonstration bacco reduces mental activity in Ÿale stud- 
was in honor of a popular prize fighter, who ents, or else to the inclination to use tobacco 
had been his fellow passenger on the train. betokens the kind ofmmd that will be graded

low in intellectual tests." He also says that 
“smoking inevitably lowers the standard of

ILi®
І Лиш I

< Hang on
to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

Surprise * шTHE UNK1NDEST CUT.
1if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes. Q:

Surprise
has peculiar qualities of washing vV-лД 

clothes, without injury and 
k with perfect cleanliness.
X Remember

the name Surprise 
means 
pur•

.V4
e states

that few high-stand men at Yale indulge in il

l
/ford Soap.(Тер

A 1' am usi rig” story !s toUlol nc glin d of i'ttrolti

minister who often sp'aks in behalf of a cer- in selfish indulgence."
And so the chapter is being told while 

smoking seems to be on the iâcrease.—Union.

ПГ Isaac Pitman's Shorthand 
The Best and Fastest In Existence.
s Exclusive use of the two best and most 

up-to-date systems of business practice— 
one of them devoted to advanced account
ing methods.

Everything else tuned up to the same 
standard of excellence.

The fact that we have never made a 
promise we have not kept.

These are some of the reasons for our

No summer vacation*.
Students enter any ti ne.
Send for Catalogue.

Ж,Оп and after SUNDAY, Oct 11, 1904 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepeed as 
follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed for Moncton 
a—Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton . .
4—Express for Point du Chene, .
26— Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou,
8 Express for Sussex 17.10

3 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney, 23.23

CLEVER DOCTOR 
Cured a 20 Years Trouble Without any 

Medicine.
"What were you about to remark ?" she 

asked. "Oh, it is of n > consequence," he re
turned. “I know that" she retorted, “but 
what was it ?"—Chicago Evening Post.A wise Indiana physician cured 20 years 

stomteh disease without any medicine as his 
patient tells :

“I had stomach trouble for 20 years, tried

»5
Hoax—“I thought you said that man was 

a musician ?" Joax—■"Nonsense." Hoax— 
altopathcticmed.cines, patent med.c.nes and ..yuu (.,rUiml)l told m, he wrote m«|„<lie." 
all the simple remedies suggested by my 
friends but grew worse all the time.

“Finally a doctor who s the most promin 
ent physician in this part of the State told 
me medicine would do me no good only ir
ritating my stomach and making it worse— 
that l must look to diet and quit drinking

. 13.15

f|g)s“Joax—“l told you he was a composer Of heirs. 
He sells soothing syrup."

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9 -Express from Halifax and Sydney k.20 
7—Express from Sussex 
3— Express from Montreal and Quebec 13 50 
5—Mixed from Moncton

npt hem Point du Chaos,
25 Express from Halifax Pictou and 

campbellton 
1 - Express from Halifax 
81 Expies» from Moncton (Sunday 

only)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

•4.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINCER, ager

General Man

Oddfellows’ Hall

Our neighbors I well, they're hard to beatl 
l liste to make complaint;

But half the people in our St 
Would aggravate a St 

-The Philadelphia Prase.
One of the Many1^50

Mre. G. D. Alien, of Bale Verte Road, 
N. B., euBorod from ævere crampe for 
several yearn, obtaining only tom рога#» 
relief from doctors, bhe waa also great
ly afflicted fpr 4 years, with Halt Rheum 
In her hands. Khe waa advised to try

"I cried out in alarm, "Quit driuking 
Coffee!" why, "What will 1 drink?"

"Try Poetum,' said the doctor, 'I drink it 
and you will like it when it is made accord
ing to directions, with cream, for it is delic
ious and has none of the bad effects enfles 
has."

174°
1840

as
“Willie, did you thank Mr. Speedway for 

taking you to drive?" said the mother of a 
•mall boy, solicitously. No answes. The 

Still uo answer. GATES’
Life of Man Bitters

question was repeated 
“Willie I do you hear me ? Did you thank 

Я -, Mr. Speedway for taking you to drive ? "Yes,
“Well that was two years ago and I am whispered Willis, “but he told me not to 

still drinking Postum. My stomach is right mtntion it."—‘Lila, 
again and 1 know doctor hit the nail on the 
head when he decided coffee was the cause
of ЖІ1 my trouble. 1 only wish 1 had quil it constabulary commander yrote to a local WantPll at flnr*
years ago and dranlr Postum in its place.'1 troop officer, asking il there were any donkeys (І «ВСЄ.
Name given by Postum Co , Rattle Creek, in camp. The reply came in the troop officer s For the Provin™ ol Nova Suotia Lncrgctic
Mich. 8 handwriting. "Yes, one—R. H. Sym», £ ££ ЇЇГ,£-2

Never too late to mend. Ten days trial Captain. the market. Model furnished, absolutely
of Postum in place of coffee works wonders. 1 ■■■ ■ " "■ nothing like it No competition and every
There's a reason. Did she marry the young h.,r to the es,ate- ЬїїГїїїїВїУГ

Look in each pkg. for the famous little No ; she married the attorney.’—Cleveland to 119.00 g day. For particulars and tern-
book, "The Road to WellviUe." Leader.' tor/ apply at once to

Moncton, N. B., Oct % 1903 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В 
Telephone 1053 

GEO.CARV1LL. and Invigorating Syrup.
This she did, also using Oates' Nerve 

Ointment on her hands. She hae recent
ly written ua explaining how after 8 
month's treatment she has been perman
ently cured of both diseases and she is 
recommending others to givejjtheee medi
cines a trial.

For further information address

Public opinion says that a South African C.T. A

G. Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

‘U

INTERCOLONI
HAILWAY

1



Mr. J. Імсді Tarte has been summoned to 
Montreal by the serions illness of his wife. 4

Sunday was a record-breakers day in the 
history of the poit of. Quebec, 4,013 immi
grants being landed from,three steamers.

The Ottawa City Council has renewed the 
contract with the Ottawa Electric Company 
for lighting the dty at $53 per annum per 
light.

The press party,from St. John reached St 
Louis on Saturday morning and the ticket 
agents reached the Exposition city in the 
afternoon.

ИН
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Hon. Benjamin Rogers, of Alberton, P. E. 
Island, is prominently mentioned in connec
tion with the governorship of the bland Pro
vince, which is soon to become vacant.

The Senate of the University of Toronto 
has awarded the first of the Cecil Rhodes 
scholarships going to Ontario to E. R. Pater
son, B. A., a Toronto graduate of two years' 
standing.

Eli Cook, a former well known old time

The Society Woman
Though humed and rushed in society's

whirls
Her complexion is rosy and fresh as 

a girT s :
Well she knows, though she dances far 

into the night.
• Abbey's Salt’ in the morning, unit 

make her all right.

Society people recognize the value of 
ABBEY'S SALT as a health preserver and com
plexion beautifier. ABBEY'S SALT takes away 
the baneful effects of hasty, irregular eating—over
comes the ravages of late hours and bodily fatigue.

ABBEY'S SALT is a gentle, mild, yet per
fect tonic laxative. It regulates the stomach and 
bowels—keeps the blood pure—the eyes bright—- 
and the skin fresh and beautiful.

Abbey's Effervescent Salt
IS NATURE’S BEAUTY DOCTOR

A

¥Saa

For Sale.
Two xtu*y house with i J acres of land

,,f iter wick. Modern house axe-maker of Frederiction, N. B., celebrated
with hot and cold water and ш easy walking his one hundredth birthday at his home in 
disante -1 vliuidirs. schools and poll office. Belfast, Me., on Saturday. He is still in com-

- For particulars write
A A FORD,

fortable health.
Charley Cummings, a negro, nineteen years 

old, was taken from jail in Appling, Georgia 
on Sunday morning, and lynched by a mob 
of seventy-five to one hundred masked 
He had assaulted a young white

Cross River rebels have been completely 
crushed, after an obstinate fight, by a British 
force in the territory of Southern Nègeria. 
The British losses were heavy. Thirteen of
ficers and non -commissioned officers 
killed.

Berwick, N. S.

Would
demand for woman.there lie any

45 Successive Years
fo 1 ary ait-.v !e unless it had superior merit

Wood ill’s German
Baking Powder

1 , as 45 HI COMMENDATIONS' to

„.* baking powder.
t i.i( 111 j) I it.

J A. McGee, fourth son of J. J. McGee, 
clerk of the Privy Council, Ottawa, who 
thrown from his horse last Monday, died in 
the hospital Saturday evening from his 
injuries. He was a member of the (ieologi 
cal Survey, a popular athlete and twenty- 
five years of age.

Just a hùndred >ears ago Napoleon Ron 
aparté became Emperor of France and th<* 
March on Moscow was foreshadowed. This 
year Louis Napoleon, exiled prince of the 
Second Empire, is a leader in Manchuria of 
the cavalry of the Czar. 11 
which history plays her grim jokes

Sixteen thousand emigrants have sailed 
for Canada since January, 1,000 more than 
during the same period of 1903. The steam 
ers sailing within the next few weeks have 
full lists. General Booth’s scheme of colon
ization is progressing. Seine hundreds of 
emigrants have been sent out principally to 
Canada.

There died in Paris recently Count Emile 
de Keretry, who could boast that his grand
father, born in 1699, was a page in the 
household of Louis XIV. The former page 
married his second wife at 70 years of age, 
and had a son, who was Emile's father. He 
was born in 1767, and lived till 1852. 
Three lives bridge 205 years.

On page 14 of this issue will be found the 
large advertisement of Dr. J. D. Maher, Bos
ton Dental Parlors, 527 Main Street, North 
End, St. John, N. B., Dr. Maher employs the 
largest number of skilled operators of any 
dental estalishment in the lower provinces if 
not in the Dominion, which wonderful growth 
is a guarantee of the quality of the work and 
popularity of the institution with the public.

all w

Clean ""
Home
Dyeing

You can dye perfectly and quickly at home now, 
In the modern way, with Maypole Soap, without 
disorder or uncertainty aboat the résulta you'll get. 

Maypole Soap la sold in all color»—they are 
absolutely fast and they are brilliant. It dyes to any shade. 
Leading Druggists sell it.

Book all about It—free by apply 
ingto the Canadian Depot, 6 Place 
Royale, Montreal.

Muée la ifag tend hut ield everywhere.

Organ for Sale.
vi.uMr lot Hall or 

! irjMK Л Bargain.
Church Vestry. In

ti. E HALEY. 
Yarmouth, N S.I V Box 4->

one way. m

U,

tif>Q
L

Granger
Condition
Powders

r-v

LOADED UP WITH 
IMPURITIES.

IN THE SPRING THE 
SYSTEM IS LOADED UP 

WITH IMPURITIES.

TkiNfriytirttKt кпім 
. the t#«t ef twellly.

Cure Stoppage, Swel- 
f led Legs, Bad Blood,

Horse All, Cough, 
Thick Water, A bloodTonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 15 eta.
гні i«mt> co , in

WOODSTOCK , N В

After the hard work of the winter, 
the estiug of rich and heavy foods, the 
*y»t#m Incomes clogged up with waste 
eml poisonous matter, and the blood 
l«eeome* (Jock and sluggish.

Tills t eusse lakes of Appetite, Bilious, 
esse. Leek of Energy amt that tired, weary, 
Ustiees feeling eo prevalent in the spring. 

The cleansing, blood-purifying action
W « *

A Free Pa* to Knowledge.
W« ere rUteg a KKKK SCHOLARBTIIP In 

School lw'U»n In an*<U. Open until June 
I notraction to ootnmetioc when de

al red
l*> YOU WANT 1Г t

ton may leers general 'agri. ulture, l'vulUy 
raieitif, email fruit and tagvUhle gardening and 
other 1-raocheeof agrirultural ectenew umler •» 
pelt T. âi'heni and by the most mudere method* 

Write *t owe for particular* o# ou» offer lie 
•ure to «fate uourwe you’weu'd like W> fake 

Ambition and energy are all you 
cure this m hotarahlp. Aildresa " I 
•hip Dept,-

When Answering advertisements 

please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
«II lh. pent up |»laon from the 

tytum. *arte th. elugguh lirer working, 
eut* ee th. Xiilorv. and Bowels, end 
rosdw It, without eioeptlon.

I lived to ee
Free tk'holat

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO
The Best Spring Medicine.
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NEWS SUMMARY.

Red Rose Tea ÏS Good Tea.

flaypole
Soap

Wheelers
Botanic

Bitters
CUM

Hesdsche
CoMtlpetlon

, Keep the eyes bright
and the skin clear.

They clesnaa sod
parity the eystem.

At sll dealers 25c.
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